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Trustees set four-year tuition plan
By Donita Polly and
Aaron Butler
Daily Ei:ypti,rn Rt•por1l'r~
llighcr costs for SIU students
was the houom line at Thursdav's
Bt•ard ofTrmtccs meeting.
•
Incoming SIUC Mudcnts will pay
higher tuition. fees and housing
costs while abo paying more for
parking Mickers. meters and fines.
The tuition. foes and housing cost
increases arc the re,ult of a fouryear plan SIU created tu respoml to
a rcrnrnmcndation by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education !hat
public universitic, establish fouryear tuition plans.
Fiscal year, 1997 through 2CX)0
arc the first four) cars the plan i, to

he enacted at SIUC.
The plan will annually increase
undergraduate and g1aduate SIUC
tuition rates by $5 per semester
credit hour.
Percent increases for the four
years would he 6.2 percent in 1997,
5.9 in 1998.5.6 percent in 1999 and
5.3 percent in 21XXJ.
Molly D'E.,pnsito. \·icc-d1ain11an
of the board. said the four-year plan
presented i, just a fr.imcwork and
suhj~-ct In chani_:c.
"TI1e plan gh·cs parent~ and students a chance to plan for thc co,t,
of education," she ~,id. "It is not
sci in sl<'nc."
1l1e tuition and fee im:reascs in
the pl.in will he recon,idcred by the
hoard each year before they arc

JI The

plan gives
parents and
students a chance
to plan
for the costs
of education. 11
Molly D'Esposito
BOT vicc-cliairmmz

adopted.
Donald Wilson. \icC cham:cllor
for financial affairs. said the hoard
wants to provide pro,pccti\'c ,111-

dent~ and families with cost~ over
any four-year period.
Opposition to the four-year plan
was
voiced
by
SIUC's
Undergraduate
Student
Government, Graduate and
Professional Student Council. student trustees from SIUC and SIUE
and board member John Brewsccr.
Brewster said he was concerned
SIU may lose students because of
chc continued increa.,;c in costs.
'1bc continuing incrca.,;e makes
ii more difficult for scudenl~ 10 keep
up with the costs for this institulion," he said.
111c board also passed parking
sticker, p:irking meter and parking
violation incrca.scs which R-ccivcd
opposition from SIUC student

trustee Ja~n Ervin.
"We"re looking at a 200 percent
increase in cost for a IO percent
incrca.~e in space.'' he said. "Why
can't we wait and see how mass
transit work.~:•
Fall semester parking sticker fees
will he S30 for students, 540 for
faculty and staff who make less
than S20,000 a year and S60 for fa..-.
ulty and staff who make more than
$20,000 a year.
Also, fall semester metered parking prices will be 50 cent~ per hour
and fines for violating mclt:rcd
parking regulations will be $4
instead of S2.
The money generated from the

sec PLAN, page 5

SIUC receives
OK to open

Thai campus
By Aaron Buller
DE Ass,xi,11e Eclilor

Kl\4 llAJMS -

The DJ,ly f>:ypli.m

Miller's crossing:
cars could pass (111

Fml Milla, a mairrlt"IWIICl' work,·r for 11/i,wis Cmtml Rai/m1,I, holds 111' a railroa,1 crossinx xat,· so
Grand At•t·. Tlzt· Galt· u•as down dur to a brokm six1111/ Tl111rsday afta110011.

An oppnnunity for SIUC scudcnt, and
professors to study and teach in the far
cast is in its planning stages, :L~ negotiations progress with Thailand for an
SIUC campus in the Asian nation.
Rhonda J. Vinson. exccuti\·c a,,is1an1
to the president for inccrnational anti
economic development. said SIUC ha., a
license from the Thai government. and
is in the final scagcs of ncgo1ia1ions with
a private panncr.
The hr.inch is tentatively set to open
in 1997, Vinson said. and will offer full
four-ycar bachelor's degree programs.
Student, from the U.S. will he able lo
study at the Thai campus. where SIUC
staff and faculty will provide an cJucation program paid for by the Thai government. Vinson said.
'1bis is an opponunily for student~ 10
experience a very different culture. a
great resume builder," she said. "Faculty
will be able 10 enrich their own experience a.~ well.
Vinson said Puckdce Vi1hakamontri.
an SIUC alumnus. is head of the private
investment group which will work with

sec THAILAND, page 5

AMA asks for nicotine regulations
1l1c nicotine in cigarcnc, should
h..- r..-gulatcd as a lifc-lhrealening
drug, the nation's lop medical group
,aid Th11Ni1y. piling pressure ,,n the
Cliruon :idmini,1ration :o impo,e
new reslriction, on the nation· s $45hillion-a-vear tobacco indu,tr\'.
"1l1c h~ahh of our nation i; more
imponant chan the pmtit, of any sin1,!le indu,try.'" the American Medical

A\St>Cialion says in an cdilori:11 in
nc~I \\eek', is\UC of its journal. ll1e
editorial hla,ts the "predatory"'
indusll')' for deliher.ucly tk-t"Civing
smokers for years.
Speaking to rcponcr.- in the Rose
Garden llmrsday. President Clinton
supponcd more government rcscrict ion, on cigarctle smoking hy
youngsters. But Clinton said ii wa,

sec TOBACCO, page 5
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Gus says Smoke 'cm
if ya got 'cm.

IBHE proposal may eliminate SIU
By Rob Neff
IJ[ Go\'ernment/Polilics Editor

A proposal that the Illinois Board
of Higher Education consider
changes in iL, structure has SIU officials concerned about the future of
the University's representation on
the board.

1l1e proposal introduced to the
IBIIE Tuesday is aimed ac strengthening the lines of communication
hecwccn the hoard and the various
uni\'crsit;es and colleges in Illinois,
according 10 IBHE Associate
Di~-ctor Debra Smitlc;·.
Smitley said the changes were
proposed as a result of legislaticn

signed by Governor Jim Edgar earlier this year eliminating the lxlard
representative from SIU and grouping all of the public uni\'crsilics in
chc state under one representative.
John Haller. vice chancellor for
academic affairs, said he is

see IBHE, page 5
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W ASHINGTON-U.S. military planners believe tl1at despite their
efforts to create Ilic perfect plan for withdrawing U.N. peacekeepers
from Bosnia, the operation would likely result in significant civilian
and military casualilics and could draw U.S. troops imo a war with
no foreseeable end. The risks to U.S. troops arc everywhere because
so arc the -enemies." Under most scenarios incorporated into the for.
mal 500-pagc withdrawal plan. the foes include both Bosnian Serbs
henl on killing exiting troops :md keeping U.N. military equipment
and slrntegic observation posts, and Bosnian government soldiers
wlH, want much the s:unc and may he angry about being lei'! without
in1emational support. TI1e mnst gruesome yc1 most probable ~cenario
thal troops arc being tmincd to handle is the one where the -enemy"
comes in the fonn of Muslim mothers and children who lie down
before a convoy or who moh soldiers, begging to be saved from
detainment or dcaU1 at U1c hands of Serh aggressors. And the one
scenario not found in tl1c plan, hut at the top of the adminiMration's
list of fears, is the possibility that the presence of well-anned,
trained-to-kill U.S. troops would bring the first real peace to Bosnia
:md that public opinion would demand they stay 10 stave off possible
civilian massacres.

CHINA'S YANGTZE FACES CONTINUED FLOOOINGSHUICHANCHANG, China-TI1c Yangtze is China's longest river,
winding fmm rugged Sichuan Province in tl1e west. to Shanghai... the
dragon's mouth," where the muddy river empties into the Yellow Sea.
Eve!')· year, tl1c river overflows when Himalay:m snows melt and U1e
summer mins come. Houses l11xxl, fann lands W,L<;h away and millions
of Chinese arc left homeless. TI1is year, a combination of torrential r,1ins
and an early tliaw h:L\ created a record-breaking deluge that h,L~ killed at
lc:L~t 1,20G pcuplc-m1d experts fc:IT it is not over yet.

Nation
PUBLIC BROADCASTING'S FUNDING CUTS MINORw ASHINGTON-After months of talking about eliminating fedcml

~

~ Specials includc- thin crust onlr and not l'alid wilh anv other coupons

World
WITHDRAWL OF U.N. FORCES DANGEROUS

Includes Soup, Salad,
Potato & Veggie

Ttu..,~t: ,-,.: c

Newswrap£.s~~~~

funds for public broadcasting, Congress appears inclined-stress tl1e word
-appcars"-to take a nick instead of a whack out of funding for tl1e
Corporation for Public Bmadc;L<;ting. at least through 1998. Working well
illlo the wee hours, pi1.:,.a boxes S(.."11\crc<l willy-nilly, members of a Hoasc
Appropriations suhcomrnittcc voted Wednesday to spend S2-IO million on
CPB in fiscal 1998. Tiiat is about S20 million less tl1an the government will
give public brcxtdcasting in fiscal 1997, or an 8 pcm:111 cul But that':. a light
touch, considering the way tl1c subcommittee treated funding for the
Department of Education (down 16 percent), Deparuncnt of L1bor (down
11 pcrccJJt) and such programs a,; tl1e SI billion homc-hc:1ting subsidy for
tl1e poor (climimued entirely).

FDA CUTS ELIMINATE MEAT INSPKTION REFORM Rcfom1 ;cmains elusive for tl1c nation's tum-of-tl1c-ccnturv meat
inspection progr.un. Willi tl1e latest effort to modernize tl1e Agriculture
Dcr,artmcnt' s S500 million-a-year-system on tl1c verge of collapse, any
subst:mtial changes now may have to wait until U1e yc:ir 2000. Fm Ilic
immediate future. :u1d possibly for Ilic rest of tl1e decade, federal inspectors will continue 10 sniff. poke am! eyeball carcasses for sign.<; of cont:1mination. None of these mcUmds. however, c:m spot the gre.1tcst
cont:unination tl1rcaL~ to raw mc:11 and poultry: micro!;eopic bacteria
such a.~ Salmonell:1. E. coli and CampylobaL'tcr tl1at can only be detected tlmmgh laboratory testing.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CHARGED IN DISCRIMINATION SAN FRANCISCO-For mmty of iL<; 139 years, Lowell High Schc,<JI.
alma mater of Nobel laureates. a California governor and a Supreme
Court justice, h:l<; been a magnet for this city·s smartest public schlxJI
student<;. Today. tl1e fiercely schnl:L<;tic cmnpus is a battlcgroi.:nd in t11c
war over mcial preferences. But tl1e furor surrounding it ulkcs a unique
twist. In tl1is polyglot city on ·he bay, it is Chinese Americans-not Ilic
pro\'crbial ~angry white males..-who arc crying foul. claiming tl1at the
sclnx1I pays more attention to the color of:m applicant's skin tlum to Ilic
academic excellence it h:L\ long fostered.
-from Daily ~yptian wir-, services

·· ·. i I
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Accuracy Desk
CALL 536-3311
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If readers spot an error in a news artit:lc, tl1cy can contact Ilic Daily
Hg)711ian Acl"UTill1' Desk at 536-3311, extcn.<;ion 233 or 228.
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No fun in the sun:
Area temperatures expected to
continue flirting with triple digits
Jes.~ humid there, so that wa.~ bet-

By Alan Schnepf
D,1ily Ei;ypti,m Reporter

MICll,\11 I, DtSisn -

Tlw.• lJ.,ily C,:nlfi.m

Where's George?:

Dt',111 Bush (hf/), Mary t\1111 B11slr (CL'lllt'r) and Brill/I Bush. all of
. B11slr Gmstruclio11, 111kt' a11111cl1 l,m1k i11 lire slzade Tlwrsday af1t·moo11. Tiu· B11s/1t-s it'l'rt' lt'(JTkins 011
th,• lltW E11gi11t'cri11g Am,c:r localt•,I 011 Linco/11 Drit•,· acrllSS from Ncckcrs.

Carhundalc may not have hit
thcllX) degree mark yesterday. but
it is !-:tfc to say the heat ha.~ arrived.
Yesterday marked the fifth
.straight day of temperatures ahovc
90 dcgn.-cs in Carhondale, and resident~ arc feeling the heat.
"I don't know what I'd do if I
didn't ha\'C air conditioning," Jeff
Gihhons. a senior in zoology fmm
llomcwoo<l. said.
Gihhons added that he would not
go 10 the outdoor Sunset Conccn
until ii was dark because of the
heat.
Hcather Walc1.ak. a senior in biological science from Evergreen
Park. said the hcat docs not affect
her very much.
"I used to go to Arizona State,
where ii got up lo 110, so this is
nothing," she said. "II wa.~ a linlc

ter."
Doc Horsley, an AMS meteorologist in the geography department.
said he n.-corded a 98 degree temperature al his weather station
Thursday afternoon. He said this
temperature is not uncommon for
Southern Illinois during July.
He said the la.~t time the, official
temperature reached I 00 degrees in
Carixmdale wa.~ during August of
1991.
Thursday's high humidity made
the wcather feel even hotter.
Horsley said he recorded a heal
index of 106 degrees Thursday. He
said the hcal index is a theoretical
mca.~ure of the effect~ humidity and
temperature have un a person's
skin.
"h's the temperature the skin
feels with the combination of heat
see HEAT, page 6

Music class establishes 'Lost In Yonkers' rises above
Carbon d a Ie-N as hv i 11 e the challenge of production
business connection
By Dustin Coleman
DE Fe,1tures Editor

By Rebecca Hutchings
0Jily [gypti,m Reporter
Commercial Music 17-tknown as the Nashville
Connc-ction for student, interested in the music busincs!.- may
soon be offered two semesters
instead of one lo allow more
than just music majors to join
the cla.,s.
Commercial Music 17-t combines classro<im lectures with
hands-on experience in
Na.,hvillc- the heart of musicland.
Students arc lectun.-d at SIUC
and visit Na.,hville once a month
dunng the scmcMcr.
Michael Starr. chairman or
the r.1dio-telc,·ision depart~-::-!,.
s;.1id the clas.,. offered only in the
spring, is oversubscribed every
year and is limited to music
majors.
"Music
Business
(Commercial Music 17-t) is
offered only once a year in the
School of Music," Starr .,aid.
"We"d offer the Na.,hvillc progr.1m twice a year to allow more
students to cnmll that arcn ·1 nc-c-

cssarily in Music Scll(x1I."
Joe Foote. dean of the SJUC
College
of
Mass
Communications and Media
Arts. said ii is important 10
expand on the Mudcnt interest in
the cla.,s.
"There is a group of people
that want to gel into the Music
Business pmgr.1m who arc not
interested in the performing pan
of music," Foote said.
llenry Romcrsa, \·isiting professor at SIUC. leaches the pan
or the cla.~s that is in Na.,hvillc.
"We have an out,tanding contact in Na.,hvillc (Romcrsa) who
takes th.: students around,"
Foote said. 'This is something
we can build upon and take
ad\·antage or...
Romcrsa said student,, have
n.-cci\·ed internships and jobs a.,
a result of taking the cla.,s.
'"?lie entertainment industry is
real:y a closed door business,"
Romcrs:1 said. "I know wmc of
the lop pt.'llplc and I gel them 10
speak to the students. which
cstahlishcs personal contact~ ...
LouAnn Barda.,h. co-founder
see NASHVILLE, page 6

It si..-cms it would be hard enough
doing a Neil Simon production in
gencrJI. But doing a Simon pnxluction without ever changing scenic
design si..-cms even more difficult.
But that is what Christian Moc
and the ca.~t of "Lust In Yonkers"
have accomplished in the second
production of the Summer
Playhouse Series at McLeod
Theater.
Though confined lo one small
apartment with only one room used
for visual activity. the production
tells tlic story of Artie :md Jay. two
brothers who try lo deal with the
loss of their mother. When their
father ha., to move away in onler to
work. the two move in with their
stem. old Gcnnan grandnnth-:r who
swings a wicked cane. Though the
two arc not so cager 10 become
nximics with her. they understand
her rea.sons for being hard on them
by the end of the play.
It dcx.-s not seem pus.,ihle that the
pans of the play could have bt-en
cast any better. Jay. played hy J.
Shane Phillips. and his brother.
Artie. played hy Jack.,on Foote, take
Simon's witty dialogue and create a
relationship onstagc that mirrors

~PLAY
~REVIEW

n:al-lifc relation.,hips betwl-cn hmthers.
Jay. the older brother, is more
aware of what is going on amund
him. Phillips effectively plays the
ornery joking kid who realizes he
h:l, a lot of gmwing up tu do in the
next year while his father is gone.
facn though the hmthcrs' lose of
innocence is played adorably. the
stamlout performances come fmm
the parts of Bella. played by Julie
Way, and Grandma Kurnil7, playc-d
by Ellen Dillon. Bella is the grJndnmthcr's daughter and the bmthcrs·
aunt. Since childhood, Bella has
been an emotional and mental Y.n.-ck
who cannot remember a thing from
minute to minute. Through crying.
shaking and running amund 'like a
mad woman, Way gives an extrnordinary performance playing the part
a.~ the lmublt.-d young woman who
just wants tu break free from her
mother's opprc..,sive control.
Grandma Kumitz is the old. stoic,
gr.1y-hain.-d grump who walk.~ with
a limp ht-cause a horse fell on her
leg in her youth. She has lived a

hard life. spending her time on earth
trying to prepare her children for the
worse, hut failing lo show them any
love in the proces.~. Through her
German accent, limp and harsh
ha.,hing about with her cane, Dillon
plays the pan so covincingly unc
wuuld never guess she is much
younger than the char.icier she portrays.
The uthcr smaller roles arc just a.~
important a.~ they add the specifics
10 the main characters. Uncle Luuic.
the boys· father Eddie, and Aunt
Gert rernlve amund the other characters, giving in.~ight lo lbc kind of
home Anic, Jay and Bella grew up
in, and the kind of cnvimnmcnl the
grandmother kept.
Bui ii is the coiy. comfonablc
atmosphere of the apanmcnt that
adds the contra.~! lo the play. The
homey lived-in look of the apanmcnl with it~ quilt,;, a comfy n.-clincr and old wooden doors stand~ out
sharply against the disfunctional
family which hou.<.es it.
Though the dialogue is slow al
times, the action and m<l\'em.:nt that
occurs away from lbc actors speaking keeps the play going at a steady
pace.
"Lml In Yonkers" wil run Jufr
/.I, 15. 21, and 22 at 8 p.m.. and
July 16. and 23 at 2p.nL in Mcleod

TI1e111er.

Swimsuit competition's
900 number questioned
By Kristi Dehority
D.1ily Egypti,m Rl•portl•r

While several people at SIUC
quc~tion the validity of a new 900
number 1ha1 will allow viewers to
voice their opinions ua the conlro•
vcrsial Miss America swimsuit
competition. others do not lind fault
with it.
Next fall. the swimsuit compelilion segment will be shown on tclcv is ion, dcpcn•ling on viewer
response.
In an Associated Press wire
story, the rating.~ of beauty pageant~
have dc-clincd considerably over the
years. Since 1950, there ha.~ bt-cn a
60.7 percent decrease in vicwership. leading .some lo lx:licvc ii is :i
marketing attempt lo add viewers.
Whatever the result, of the viewer call-in and whether or not the
swimsuit competition is shown on

television. the contestants will still
be judged on swimsuit appear.1ncc.
Dr. Beth Firestein. c<xlrdinator of
Women's Services. said the call-in
docs not .solve the problem. so ii is
irrelevant.
'That to me ii enforces the idea.
it's much ado about nothing,"
Firestein said.
Janice King. a lt.-c1urer in clothing
and textiles, said pageants arc a
fom1 of the fa.\hion magazine and
arc lr.1nsforming ii into a form of
television.
"I have always had mi,,cd reactions on the concept," she said.
"Times have changed. and the
pageant need~ 10 change with those
times.
"If they arc not going lo make
use of the information. why arc
they doing it?"

see BEAUTY, page 6

KIM lwNt5 -

The DJily f1,1pliJn

Bt'lla, 11/aye,t by /11/ie Way, slon11s to lier room, lelli11g lier mo/lier (Grandma K11nritz, played by Ellen Dil1011)
wlta/ s/1~ is goi11g lo do wit/, lier life i11 lire Wed11es4fay 1ierfom1a11ce of Lost 111 Yo11kersw al Mcleod 11,ealer.
H
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Ordinance good if
enforced properly
TIIE DRAFT ORDINANCE PRESENTED TO TIIE
Carbondale City Council on keg regulations may address
some serious concerns of city officials-such as illegal
parties and underage drinking. But if the ordinance is
adopted. city officials must monitor its enforcement
carefully to ensure the innocent do not pay the price for the
violations of others.
ll1e ordinance would require liquor stores to collect the
name. address and telephone number of any person buying a
keg. The number of kegs purchased and their size must also
be recorded. Furthermore the ordinance prohibit<; the sale or
transportation of kegs in Carbondale between the hours of
IO p.m. and 7 a.m. and deems the purchaser responsible for
any illegal activity.

_\.

-

H~,-,.,o.tF,ru!c;• ·

Commentary
U.N. shouldn't grant seat to Libya
By Morris H. Abram
Sped,11 lo the \NJ\hington l'mt

Don't have a fit and start rioting just yet. ll1is ordinance
may help bring an end to illegal and dangerous activities
city officials are rightfully concerned with.
City t-.tanager Jeff Doherty said the ordinance is not
designed to restrict people from purchasing a keg. Doherty
said the number one concern of the City Council at this point
is ilkgal neighborhood parties. He said these parties often
sell alcohol. without a license-a pmctice which is illegal in
1llinois. According to Doherty. people who host these parties
often buy anywhere from liv~ to 10 kegs at a time. Doherty
said these parties cater to minors as well. He said the
purpose of the ordinance is to shut those parties down
pennanently.
ll1e increased bar entry age will increase the opportunity
for underage drinking at illegal parties. Doherty said when
this happens it becomes not only a legal issue but a safety
issue as well because there are more people out looking for
parties to go to.

THE CITY COUNCIL IS NOT IMPLYING THAT IF
an individual buys one or two kegs they will auwmatically
get a visit from the Carbondale Police Department. They are
saying that if someone buys five to JO kegs. the police arc
more than likely going to come knocking and if you are
selling the alcohol or catering to minors. it's Katie bar the
door.

One of the tr.u:cdies of Rw;md1's
civil war was the failure of the
Uni1cd Nations to prevent
widespread slaughter. In looking
for explanations for the Security
Council's sluggbhness, consider
that
throughuul
this
period-including a time when
Rwanda effectively had no
government-that
country
somehow occupied a scat on the
Security Council.
l11e grbly irony that a state in
chaos somehow could help
maintain international security is
obvious. Now, Lihya is pushing
hard to ,L,sumc a 11011-pennanent
scat on the Se(.11rity Council for the
1996-1997 tcnn-:111d unlcs., state.,
n:ill1 quickly, this too shall l'llme to

p:1,s.
111c U.N. Chaner 111.akc., it clear
that a st.ate should only hi: chosen if
it has a good record in the
intcmational arena.
l11cre arc few st.:ues with a wor..c
record than Lihya. The United
Slates has documented over 1he
y~irs tkll Lihya poses a cl~ir :md
present danger to international
pc;K\! :md security. While lhe exact
meaning of -due regard" is 1101
ccrlain. any regard for security
l"tllll'ems should keep Lihya off the
Security Council.

Lihya was implicated in the
homhing of Pan Am night l03 O\·er
Lockerhie, Scotland, :md has
refused to extradite the two
suspecL,. Lihya w:L, punished hy
the United Slates in 1986 for
harhoring :md aiding temirisL,. l11e
Seeuritv Council decided to
sanclion Libya hy banning air
travel and aircraft trade. hy
implementing an arms embargo
and hy freezing Lihyan assets
abroad. Lest anyone think that
l\foammar Gadhali ha., clL111,:ed his
stripes. the ~111ctions.ag:1instLihya
were renewed :1, recently a., March
1995.
l11at the United Natiort, General
Assembly could even consitlcr
appointing Lihya to tlic very hotly
which imposed the s.111ctior1, shows
ju.~t how far from tl1e clL1f1er some
in tl1e United Natiort~ have (!rifted.
l11e United Nations' lTCdihility
will he further undermined if
Lihy:L which flagrantly flout, U.N.
resolutions. is allowed to oclllpy a
scat.
Surely
the
U.S.
Congress-already
looking
critically
at
U.N.
appropriations-would hecome
even le.,;.~ likely to o!Tcr support if
Lihya is allowed to gain such
pmmincnce.
If tl1e African Gmup is ad;un:111t
on giving a ~It to a North Afric111
st.:lle, it should go to either Egypt or
Morocco. By actively supporting

To some this may seem like a witch hunt. First it was the
ending of Spring Fest. then it was the Halloween street party
and the bar entry age and now a restriction on the sale of
kegs. What next some may ask? Will we be restricted on the
purchasing of all alcohol? Will we eventually become a dry
county? These questions are simply scenarios whose
"Congratulations· '. women their privilege tom.'lkc:(io~ but .
implementation may very well depend on the future .. (period)''..
would ·have been a jokes at the expense of nnotber
behavior in Carbondale and the outcome of the City
mucu:,better, way to ;end. the group's accomplishments do not .
Council's intention on ending illegal parties.
.editorial abouf~'lli~.'"3!cs_or . improve the· _quality: of. the '
. student athletes.."·; -. ·.> ./ .:· .: : ·· commentary. , . _·
.
lnlhefuturc,plcaseavoidlhe
THE CITY COUNCIL'S INTENT ON THE KEG :::-Addingt:ic~ncnt,-~Andthc
'. rrien? .... by the ~ay how docs it'.. "culC" derogatory remarks about
ordinance is not aimed at targeting the innocent. However. . feel tobc beaten by a bunch.of the real achievements of femaleCity Council officials should make an effort 10 ensure that : women,".' was unnecessary and athletes by .implying .that male
the ordinance will be enforced strictly to stop illegal ·,could_ be·:mlsinterpreted·as athletes bayelhe_rigbt.to be
ins·ulting•,,,;,the-C~;. women'.s alwayslirstortlicbcsL, ·.
·
parties-not to justify visiting someone's home simply r acx:oaiplishmcnts
•' C. • : •' :
.
•
• •
• .
C
..
because they put their name on a piece of paper for .. .-The editors mig1i(h.'.i~ uiotigbt iac1<ie King
: ·. .. . . - purchasing a keg.
that this off-hand comment was· · faculty, Workforce Education
.:·.. : .. •.,:;.: . ._·:.::•. ~
... - ·~- ·.
~.· ,:
·~ ..:..: .. ~.:.,,...... ;~.-

the current Middle-East peace
procc.,;.~. hotl1 have m1dc impon.1111
contributions -10 the maintenance
of in1em1tional peace and sccuri1y:·
l11e United Nations could send
another welcome signal if, when
tlte African Group looks ~utl1 for a
nomination, il ~lcct~ South Afric:L
This would rev.~ml a state tl1at 11;1,
complied with U.N. resolutions.
not hlatanlly ignored them. It
would give a world pulpit to one of
the world's most respected living
stmc.~men. Modem South Africa
under Nelson Mamkla is a mod.:!
of reconciliation. Prcside111
Mandela
and
hi~
government-who have already
come clo!'C to resoMng one of tl1e
world's
-irreconcilahlc"
conllicts-could he an inspiralion
to areas such as the former
Yugoslavia.
l11is is a micial oppoI1w1ity for
the United Nations to rc<leern the
chaner st.:111d;1rds for appointment
to the Security Council. l11c United
Nations should follow it, chaner
:111d :-elect worthy c.111did;11c.-.md
not :m outlaw st.:ue-for it, hil!lic.st
hody.
~
Morris B. t\br,1m is the d1aim1,m
of United Nation Watch, a non!j<Wemmental organization and
tormer United States permanent
Representative to the United
Nations in Geneva

,_Ton'gue-iri,~cheek

editorial. not yery.-: Quotable Quotes
'. fu.~ny.to tho~,~Aese~ing ~ecogniti_o,rr ... - - - - - - -

Editorial Policies
Sig~•l ,1rtides, including let11,rs, viL.,..,l'oinls ,1nd 01her commenl,uics, r<"llt'CI the
opinions of their Julhors only. Unsigned cdilorials rcpresenl a const.'f1sus of 1hc
D,1ily £gyJ~ian Bo.1rd.
L1-11ers to lhc cdilor mul-1 be submin,.J in person 10 the cdiloriJI 1~1ge c,lilor,

~~~~/ :. ~r i~t~;;~~;~~~::~~t l~Ul~.'.:~

~:~l::t~·~m'7:~:7~C:,,~t. t~~!~

f,.,..,,., 1tun 250 word\ will be given preference for public,1tion. Students mul-1

~~;.•,:7.1::~:~vaff t: ~~~i~!'~ndt.;;. ~~~~;..mm1bcrs by rank and dcp.utmt'f11,
1

L1•11e" for which Vl'rilic,1lion of authorship cannot bl' m,1de will not Ill,
r•uhli;h,,f.

"Whether women
are better than
men I cannot say
-but I can say,
h
t ey are Certain Y
no WOrse"
Golda Meir
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Four-Year Tuition Plan
FY
1997

FY
1996

FY
1999

FY
1998

2000

Totcl Fees
Universtiy Housing

S937.80
$3,352.00

S972.30
S1,018.30 $1,050.30
$3,472.00 $3,594.00 $3,720.00

$1,018.30
$3,850.00

Undergraduate and Graduate
Per Hour Tuition
Academic Year Tuition
Net New Revenue Generated

S80.00
S2,400.00

$85.00
S90.00
$95.00
$2,550.00 $2,700.00 S2,850.00
2,565.7
2,783.4
2,218.7

$100.00
S3,000.00
2,551.5

S154.00
$3,696.00

S154.00
S154.00
S154.00
S4,004.00 $4,312.00 S4,620.00
72.0
85.9
87.7

S160.00
S4,800.00
80.8

Schaal of law
Per Hour Tuition
Academic Year Tuition
Net New Revenue Generated
Schaal Of Medicine
11 semester rate
9 .semester rate
Net New Revenue Generated

*
*

$3,345.00
$4,088.00

*

Net New Revenue Generated at SIUC

f

FY

3,299.5

This is a chart showing tuition rates and net new revenue.
If the board of trostees approves the four-year tuition plan,
these are the inaeascs students can expect.

*

3,073.4

Gift certificates available.

200 W. Monroe
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(Revenue in Thou.sands)

Source. SIUC Boord of Trustees
By Jennifer Roncn, Daily Egyptian
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Buy one regular order of Pasta and
Receive one of equal or lesser value Free.

parking f~-c increases will hi: used to
hclp pay the S2.131.500 cost of
c:,.panding :md impmving the c.,isting parking lots :il SIUC.
William R. Norwood. hoard
member. said SIU parking and
1ui1ion fces have hi:en kept lower
than any compamhlc institution in
the slate.
··111 rctrmpt.-cl. mayhi: this wa.,n"t
such a good idea:· hc said.
Nor.,·ood ~id hi:cause of SJU's

Thailand
nmtim1cdfn1111 J'lls•· 1
SIUC to bring the new hr.im:h ln
Thailand.
•
··tVi1hakamontri) loved SIUC.
and wanted us to teach there (in
Thailand).'" she sail!. ··111esc negotimion, began on hi, ,-uggestion~··
Vin,011 !>-aid thc new campw, will
hi: an a,sct in rL-cruitinl! new facultv and studcnls inter~stcd in the
1;pportunity to study m·eP.\Cas.
""This will make SIUC more
competitive:· ,hc ,-aid. "'We ha\'e
sever.ii othi:r countric, considering
SIUC campuses:·

IBHE
amti1111,·d from 71,1sc 1
crnircmcd the lrn,s of a rcpn...·scnUl•
1i,·c cxd1L\h·cly n.-prc,<;enting SIU on
the sUlte hmnl may result in policies
that would adverselv affect the
Univer..itv.
·
~1 :un :1fraid that a single rcprcscnt:11i,·c mav look at the Uni\'cr.;itv
in an ahsrmct m:mncr. We need pco'plc on tlte hoard who know who we
arc :L\ a unin.nity;· he said.
1l1c legisl;uion ~igned hy Edgar.
which takes effect Jan. I. 1996,
eliminated the Board of Regent,,
which has governed Illinois State
University, Northern Illinois

r

A 3.3 ~Jar.· increase for facuhv.
adminbtmtiv; and pmfcssional st:ilT
and ci\'il >Cr.·ice wa., abo pa,~-<l.
D" Esposito said the salary
increase is thc hil!l!Cst line item in
SIU's budget
••
"111e increa.-.e is one that is a sil!•
nilicant e.xpcn>C to the tax payer.-. in
Illinois:· she said. ··J wish it could
haw h<.'Cn higher:·
!Yfaposito motioncd for presi•
dent., of SIUC and SIUE 10 rccci\'c
thc 3.3 pay im:rcase 1x,,:ausc she ~id
they were doing a good job. Thc
motion passed unanimously.

ll1c revision gives SIUC students
cnmlkd in eight or I{:,-week cla,>Cs
until the l:tst dav of the ~-cond week
of cla.,ses to \\'ilhdraw with a full
1ui1ion and general s111dent fees
refund. Currcnth•. students have
until tlic la,t dav of the tl1inl w~-ck of
classes to wiihdraw with a full
tuition and general student fres
refund.
SIUC President John Gurnn said
the revision was nece;,sary to he
consistent with SIUE hut Ervin said
two weeks was not an adequate
amount of time.

Tobacco
··s1m1ewha1 premature·· to ,ay that
the Food and Dn11: Administmtion
would ,eek to re!!;late tohal'L"O :ts a
dangemus drug. Zt, the AMA urged.
FDA Commi,,ioncr David
Kessler ~id llmrsday that the agenev h,t, dL-cidcd that its focus ••is to
find wavs rn discour.ice children
from starting hnmkingJ in thc lir.-.t
place:· PuhlishL-<l reports llmNl:1y
said the FDA had concluded nicotine was :iddicti\'e hut dmsc to make

modest initial pmpos:!ls to tl1c White
House-new limit,; on tobacco ads.
a ban on vending machine sales and
a cmckdown on smrcs that sell to
minor.-..
Jfow,e Speaker Newt Gingrich.
R-Ga .. said the FDA had ""lost its
mind"' if ii wantc-<l to dt-clarc nicotine a drug. "If you want an example
of big government interfering:· he
said. ""it would hi: 1hc FDA picking
a hr.md-ni:w light when we ha\'cn't
won the far mure serious fights
ahou1 cr.u:k and cocaine and hen:,in:·

Univcn,ity
and
Sangamon
Univm;ity.
llu: legislation also dissolved the
Board of Governors, which had
governed Chicago Stale University.
Eastern Illinois Univcrsilv,
Governors State Univcrsit~·.
Nonhc:L~tern lllinoi~ Univer.;ity lll;ll
Western Illinois Univcrsitv.
Under the old system. ihe Boanl
of Governors. Boanl of RCl!enL,;. U
of! and SIU each had thcirt;,m representative In U1c hoanl.
H:!llcr said he w:l~ disappointed
that SIU will lose it~ rcpre.i;cntativc
hcc:11Lse U1e Univ=ity is rnm:nUy
represented hy Molly D'Esposito.
vice chair of the SIU Board of
Trus!Ccs.

··111 U1e pa.,L we had hccn plca'\Cd
Ui:u we hat! a mcmhcr fmm our own
go\'cming hoard rcprc.<,cnting us;·
he said.
D'E.~posito echoed U1e conccm~
mi'\Cd by Haller.
··11 will make ii more difficult.. hut
not impos.,iblc. for IL~ 10 hi: known
on the lxi:mL" ~he said.
llaller said he w:L, di~1ppointcd
hy U1e gcwcmor's dcci,ion to sign
the hill.
..I :un very rnnccrncd :md I am
tli~1ppointcd."" he ~1itL "'In dL<;tu,~ion wiU1 the go\'cmor and lieute1i:mt governor U1ey ,l'iSUrc<l us we
would be held harmless in any
changes. This is not holding us
hannles.s:·

cmrtimicd from pasr 1

Calendar
Today

Upcoming

LOST IN YONKERS will be pcrfonncd at McLeod Theater at 8
p.m. on Fritfay & Saturday and
on Sunday at 2 p.m. Adult.., SIO,
seniors S&. children 15 & under
S6 :md SIU students S5. To order
tickets call 1-618-453-3001.
THE CLIENT will be shown at 6
p.m. and 8:30 p.rn. on Friday and
Saturday al the Student Center
Auditorium. Tickets arc SI.

FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Courses from Monday July 17
till Friday July 21. The course
will last from 5:30 p.m. till 9:30
p.m. each day. For more info.
call 1-800-642-9589.
SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS:
Netscape (IBM) seminar :11 10
a.m. on July 18 in the Social
Studies Conference on the third
floor of Morris Library.
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

'--------------------------~-----~~-~
L
tJ
·
,
··
h 1· I 1·
··
dn-.rl··
Iowtu1110nan
l"""mg,ecs. lCUl!I·
1>re\JSltllllOt creum poll:y,or
,·i:r.-.i1y·s hudgct h:t, abo hi:cn Jowcr SIUC .,tuden1s who,, nh1lmw from
Pl an
than olhcr univcr..itie,.
clas>C., w:t, p:tssed.
nmti1111,·dfrtlm l'GSI' 1

457-8495

r---------... ,
I FREE IPASl!i"JrA I

2,840.9

r

6fo&acdmists

Come see us for great gifts such as:
Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes
and accessories, cigars, coffees a11d more!

S3,640.00 $3,946.00 S4,262.00 $4,589.00
$4,449.00
Not Applicable - 202.3
208.6
39.5
647.9
2,330.2

'~1'

457-5545
University Mall

°""'1~=~CU::i,";~~~=fW'../:i~ci:=~~Ell!ltes.
E,pm&-31-.5
-

-

-

-

Gn:uilya.idU1noll:ldu:!ed.

..... -

-

-

-

-

-
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Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week

Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Fri.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults
CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCAU.OPS,
JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT
BAR, FISH Ntrrs AND MUCH MORE!

28

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7686 for Details
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall

'·

riving_ Range
Pro Shop
• Public Facility
•Oren Year Round
°Championship
Course For Everyone
0

0

e Limited Play
Season Passes &
Golf Discount
Cards Available!

10~20% Off

or More!

Only Minutes from Campus

C,lrnd.,r ibems is 10;,.m. two publk.otion
doys b,fon, th• rv•nL The ilem should b,
typ,-wrlttrn and must lndude time, d.,tc,
plarr, adml,slon cost and sponoor of the
event and lhr n•m• and telephone ol thr
penon submitting lhe lbem. Fonns for cal•
rnd.tr Items •rr ovalloble In th• Dally
Esyptl•n nrwsroom. Items should he

drllvrttd or m.1llrd to the Dally Egyptb.n

Newsroom, Communications Bulldln&,
Room 1247. No al end.tr lnformotlon will
be taken ovtt 1M telephone.

•

Carbondale Park District
2727 West Glenn Road

Call For Tee Ttmes andFees
618-529~4386

N
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of N.S.R. Saum.I Recordings in
Na,h\'illc. said Commcrci.11 Music
174 is the n!:L'i<lll she cm.led up in
N:t,lwillc.
"I work with the m:1jority ofpeo•
pie that spoke Ill my dL,," Ilanl;L,h
~tit!. "Romers.1 takes you right to
the ind1L,try profc.,,ionah. which is
nothing short of a mir.:tclc...
There is a hold-up on the
expansion of the cour.;c due to lack
of fumling. acc.·oruing to Fi.x)tc.
'11,c pmpo~tl li.t, 1',,.-cn advanced
10 the Pmmst office," r-oote said.
Starr said the N:t,h\'ille course
draws stmlcnt, to the Uni\'crsity at a
time when enrollment is down,
which could hc hcneficial for the
Uni\'crsity overall.

"I did recruiting of student, in
Chicago and students were very
excited ahout this," Starr said.
'11tirty percent of the slutlcnt, at
one high school put the Nashville
rour.;c a., their first dmice of inlerc.<;t al SIUC. lfwe can bring inlOO
stutlcnt, thmugh this. it would real•
ly help the University."
Romers.1 s.1id the cl:L,, could hc
influential for the University and
entertainment husiI1c.,s education
markeL
"SIUC could comer the market
(o0 entertainment education husi•
ness in Illinois if they wanted to,"
Romcrs.1 r,aid.
"There is :m am:v.ing :unount of
people that come to this lcw,11 who
don't know anything," Bart.lash
s.1id. "Just by t;tking that cl:L,s I w:t,
50 steps ahead of a lot of people out
here."

Heat

Beauty

co11ti1111cJ from 11a:,c 3

co11ti1111t'd from 1u1st' 3

"It's the temperature the skin
li.'ds witlt t11c combination of lic:11
am! humidity," he ~till.
Horsley said high temperature.,
in the 90s arc expected thmuglKlllt
the weekend.
111c heal is not only t:tking a toll
on people. though. An SIUC
Physical Plant official said the
weather t;lkes its toll on air condi•
lioning.
llarr\' Wirth. director of plant
scr.·ke~ al tl1c Physical Plmll. ~,id
the humidity is putting a strain on
tl1c Physkal Pl:u11'sl'tx11ing power.
Although current needs arc hcing
met. Wirtlt said things would he
t!iflkult if all tlte Mmlcnl, li\'ing in
t!onnitmies were not away for tl1c
summer.
"If we had to cool all the stutlcnt
housing. we would ha\'c a prohkm ... he ~,id.
11,c National Weather Service
forecast, a high in the upper 90s
again today witlt a little I~, hwnitl•
ity lh:ut 11nm,<lay.

Dr. Gonion Bruner. a,<.ociate pmfc.,sor of marketing. said the 9()()
nwnher will have hi:L,;cd s:unplc.~
:uul conchL,imt~.
"It is not a r.uulom ~unple, tl1cn:forc quite likely, the sample is
hia<;CJ with extremist, l":tlling up,"
Bnmer~1icl.
A r.mdnm ~unplc is a Mmly 1h:1t
gives :m equal opportunity lo the
cntin: population to p;utidpatc in the
study. Bruner ~•id tl1e 9!Xl numhcr
,niuld not pmvitlc tli;1t.
"From a professional point of
\'iew. it is not good dtt;L" he ~tic!.
"It is scn~ttiomlism."
Dot Ch:unncss, pagc:utt din:ctor
for the Miss Southern Illinois
Sd10!;1rship Pagc:mL ~tic! tlte prc,i•
llcnt of Ilic corix1ra1ion would like
to encl the swim.,uit competition. hut
every year the contc.,1ants rntc lo
l"ll1tti1111e tl1e tr.ulition.
"1l1c girls fed (the swirmuit competition) helps them get rill of their
jitter..." she ~tid.
Motisc Jones. a senior in advcrti.,ing fmm Chicago. ha, particip;llcd
in local preliminaries am! agreed
with the swimsuit mmpetition.
She ~till tlt:U if a co111cst;ut1 cm
v.c.tr a swimsuit in fmnt of a l;trgc

Nashville
co11timwl from rage 3
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'Invisible Man' author Ellison's second
novel to be published after 40-year wait
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-Ralph
Ellison's second novel, prohallly
the most anticipated :t, well a., the
most tlcL1yed novel in mcxlcm liter•
ary history, is finally on it, way to
publication. "I think it's going to he
published. I hope it will he," the
writer's widow. Fanny. said
Timrsday.
Ellison started tlte lxiok almost
immediately after "lnvbihle Man"
wa., published in 1952. :mt.I worked
Oil ii until his death fmm p;Ulc.Teatie
cancer la,t year. 11,e untitled no\'el,
much of whidt L, set in Wa<;itington
during the ·sos, was often
announced a., nearing c."l1mplc1ion
hut ne\'cr quite made ii.
audiem:c v.itl1nut breaking. they cut
accomplish anytl,ing.
But she .',aid !J1e still had c.,ml'CllL~
about the need for ii.
"Pcrs111i;11ly, we an: at a point in
time that the pageant is based on
schol;irship and L1lent of the )1m11g
lady - why is it ncces~,ry for a
swimsuit p;1gca111'!' Jones ~,id.
"On Ilic otl,er haml. you want to
~ the physictl fitness of a young
l;1dy."
C.trla Mittendorf. a junior in biology fmm .\fclmpolis. ~,id ,he thinks
it i, line for p;1gc:mL, In ha\'e swimsuit compclitinns hut is not sure
about tlte new 9!X) numhcr.
"It pmhahly is a puhlidly tl1ing,"
she~tid.

TIIC swifi rise of "Invisible M:u1,"
which is considered ,., many to he
the single hc.,t po!. ~, ·..t American
novel, may have ,··· ;,le Ellison
rcluct:mt lo publish ml,rc fiction. A
key incident in the novel- the
a.,;s,'L,siri.uion of a political figun:tumed chillingly real with tl1c slay•
ings oftllC Rev. Martin Lutlicr King
Jr.• Mala1hn X and tl1c Kennedys.
lcmporarily paraly1ing llic novelist.
Then a house fire destroyed the
m.11111.,;crlpt. forcing a fresh st;ut.
John F. Callah,111, a pmfc.'i.'i<Jr nf
Engli,h at Lewis anti Clark College
in Oregon, h."L, received a fellowship from the Woodrow Wilson
lntem.1tion,.,t Center for Schol:trs in
W:t,hing1on to organi1,e the work
into it,; lin:tl fonn.
"There's a Int to he done,"
Callahan said Thursday. "The
m:u;asc."ripl is in so many different
fonns-numcmus computer disks
from two c,,mputers, as well as
typescript, :utd note.~ and jnltings.
Ellison s:tid tltat for him. craft wa.,;
:m :t~pccl of morality. My L'L,k is to
hc cxc."CC<lingly c:treful anti n:spcct·
ful of his crafL"
By tl1e end of his fellowship next
spring. Callahan hopes to have a
unified 1i;urati\'C to prcscnt lo F:umy
Ellison. She will make the final
dedsiort,, including whellter lo c:tll

rnEBRIDGES

ii a finished or an unfini!J!cd novel.
TI1e scholar, whose commission
wa., first reported in the Chronicle
of Higher Education, s.1id it was t1xi
early to give a publication date. For
at lc:t,t 30 ycan., Ilic book )l;L,; hccn
untlcr contract lo R.;mdom Hou,;c.
llte novel, part, of which were
issued a.~ short storic.<; during tl1e
'(iOs and c:trly '70s, tell,; of a black
prcacher-ll1e Rev. lhckm:ut, also
known a., "God's Tromhone"who employs a lighH.kinncd lx>y to
rise out of a coffin during a n:vival
act. 1l1e lx1y dis.,ppcars. P,.'l'i.<;C-<; for
white and tum, into a racist scri.t1or
fmm a nortl1em st;1tc. llickrmn :md
his followers track Sen. Sunr:tidcr
to Wa.-J1ington, hoping to save him
from an :t'i.\:t.'i.~ination altcmpL
The lxx1k's form, Ellison s:1id.
w:t, "a realism extended beyond
realism .... 11,is is a craJ.y book anti
I won't pretend 10 untlcn.t;md what
it's alxiuL"
TI1c published storic.,; were pn:scnted "as leners. fuuy mtL,ings.
tirade., scrrnrnt,, or lie.,;· the ~hol•
ar Rohcrt G. O'Meally v.n11e in :u,
c.,~y on Elli.o;on in 1993.
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Chicago school system changing,
Mayo_r Daley now taking charge
The \Vashir1gton l'osl

CHICAGO-The entire ..,.;l1<x1I
boanl here is gone. ll1e superintendent. on the job for just two yc:lr.'~ is
packing. Yet another rcrnlution is
at hand in this city's tm11hled cla,smont,, aml now the UL~k of improving them all depends on Mayor
Richan! M. Daley.
In what may be an omen for other
hig cities fed up with how their
schools arc run, Daley h:t, bcc;i
civen tot.al command of O1icago's
;ystcm by Ilic Stn•c Lcgislmurc for
the nc:xt four years.
He IJ:L~ full l'Ontml of iL, $3 billion hudgct. It is his decision alone
to name iL, new leader.;. And he li:t,
unprerc<lcnted new power over Ilic
tc:irhcr... union.
··Today. we begin a new era in
tl1c histnry of public education in
Chirago,.. Daley prndaimcd inside
a sweltering sclHX11 on the city's
South Side recently... Business ,t,
usual is over."
Daley" s new mlc here is just Ilic
kind of power Mayor Rudolph W.
Giuli:mi is campaigning for in New
York-and a key rc.'t,on why the
schools rhano::llor there. Ran,on C.
Conine.-. resigned in June. It is similar to a move Roston made a few
yc:JrS ago to scrap it., elected scl11x1l
boanl :uul let Ilic mayor appoint his
own. And it 11'-"Cmblcs Ilic ongoing
debate in W:t,hincton ahout climimting it~ clec:.:d hoanl and letting
l\lavor Marion Barn· or the D.C.
Council prc.,illc ovcr.tlie schools.
None of tlm!>e plans is precisely
tl1c ~mil: ,t~ any otl1cr. hut all Ji:1,·c
the s:unc nxit~:· prc.~surc from civic
and business Jc.:mlcrs who nrc so
tired of l0w student m:hicvcmcnt
tlmt !lie_-· arc willing, even c:1gcr. to

dynamite the model by which most
of Ilic nation·s urban public school
systems have been managed for
gcncratimt<;.
Some cities, including Newark
last week. have had their failing
sd1ools taken m·cr hy Ilic state. In
otl1crs. officials arc hiring private
mmpanic.<; to run scluX1ls nr creating p'.lhlicly funded hut independent
"charter" schools. In Chicago and
elsewhere. t!JC focus is on tl1c even
riskier idea of U)'ing to save schools
with less dcmocracv and more
buck-W1ps-here mayoral clout.
1bcre h,'t, been a stronc tradition
in tl1i<; country to try to in<;ulate public sch<x1l systc1n, somewhat fmm
politics and give mayors only limited comm1:· said Rohen Bcmc. dean
of New York University's graduate
sch<x>I of public service. "But in
some citic.<; tl1c l'riscs and the tensions over public cdurntion have
become so great, people want to
completely break tli:1t structure up
and suut over."
Yet even those who say
O1icago·s shakeup could help its
400.000 public school studenL<;tlic schools can't get much worse.
many argue-have anxicty about it.
Jome fear tli:11 the plan shifL<; ux1
mud1 JX1Wcr :n Ilic mayor :uul say
Ilic last thmg any urban schtxil system need<; is more top-down contml. nr one politician mntmlling so
many patronage jobs. Chicago's
scl1<x1ls employ more tli:m 45.(X)O
people.
'"llii good thing alxmt this is tli:u
!lie mayor can no longer duck any
education issue," s:li'J G. Alfred
Hess. executive director of the
Chicago Panel on School Polil1•, an
advocacy group. '"ll1c had tl1ing is
tlmt he has complete control. In the
p:t<;I. all Ille JXllitical factimt~ in lhc

sclmols could at lc.'l<;t di\ide up Ilic
patronage. Now. it' .s all in the
mayor·s fXJCkeL"
Still, other.; worry th:11 Daley's
new ..supcrboanl." Ilic five people
he picks to guide the sdnx,ls. will
fare no hctter than so 111:my oilier
board<; :md blue-ribbon panels tl1at
lmvc arrivc<l here with a bang but
left in a whimper.
..It will ccru1inly be tough," s.,id
Argie Johnson, the departing
.schools .superintendent. .. y 011 have
new managers. hut Ilic same pmblcnt<;. Who knows if tliis 1111xlcl will
he any better'! 1l1crc's isn't much
precedent for it."
In the p.'l<;t 15 yc.,rs. Chicago. like
many other dtic.<;, Ji:15 tried to revive
it<; sch<X1ls with one seemingly tlranmtic management uphc:1val after
anotl1cr.
Chicago li:t, crcatc<l a powerful
p.'lllcl of linmicial cxpcrL<; to ovcrscc
Ilic schtxil budget. It In~ dissolved
iL<; ,clmol lxianl. It IJ:L<; enlarged iL<;
schlXll board. It h:is hirc<l anti firc<l
superintendent.<;. It li:t<; embarked on
one of Ilic most :unhitious aucmpt~
in Ilic nation to give principals :uid
local communities more power to
run sch<X1ls. 1l1e latest pl:m is not a
response to any new crisis, hut
:umtl1cr attempt to solve t11c same
old one.<,, sudi a<; hudgct deficit<; :md
JXXlr student tc.<;l !'Cores.
Until last week. Chicaco·s
sdmols had hecn managed hy a
superintendent and a 15-member
hoard. Daley appointed Ilic lxiard
member.;, hut had to cl11x1sc fmm
i:.mdidatcs nomirnltcd hy l·ummunity lc:1dcr.;. 1li:ll ho:ud :md that pmcc.,s have hccn aholished. For the
next four year.;, Daley and his h;mtlpickc<l management tc.,m, led hy
his former chief of staff, arc in
cli:rrgc :md :mswcr :n no one.
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One dollar bill up for
elimination, one dollar
currency to replace it
The Washington Post

WASHINGT0N-Thc greenback won a reprieve llmrsday,
but it may not be enough to S.'IVC
tl1eSI hill.
Sponsors of a controversial
mC.'t<;urc to replace SI currency
witl1 a new. gold-colored SI coin
agrcctl Ill give Ilic U.S. Mint and
the mtion·s hanks more time to
make the dmnge from paper to
metal dollars. ll1e m:meuvcr wa<;
tlc.,;ignctl to answer one of the
Clinton :ulministration's primary
objections to the legislation.
which would mandate the lr.lll<;ition witl1in 18 montl1s of enactment of tl1c legislation.
Mint Director Philip N. Diehl
told the Senate Banking
Committee the change. giving
tl1c Mint 30 montlto; or more to
strike the new dollars. would
make Ilic propos.'11 more palatable. But it will not end the
Trca<;ury Dcp.mmenfs nhjection
to the mc.'l,urc. he s.,id.
"1l1c American people do not
want this coin," D]chl said. He
argued the administration
believe., tl1c public is not rc.,dy
give up paper money and prcdlctcd Amelie.ms simply would
begin using S2 bills if the government stops printing SI hills.
1l1c dollar-<.-oin lccislatinn li;t~
hccn before Cnnc~,s for cicht
years. but this- year it \\;lll
endorsement
of
House
Republicans a, a cost-savings
move. 1l1at h.'t, cnergi1.cd pmponents of the change. which

include the vending-machine
indusuy and mining interest<;, ao;
well a, opponent<;, which include
hankers and unions at the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing where
Ilic t-urrcncy is manufactured.
Committee O1ainnan Alfom.c
M. D'Amato, R-N.Y., opened
Timrsday·s hearing declaring,
•11tis io; not an C.'l'>Y issue. You
cannot say any side is right or
wrong." But hy Ilic end of the
tllf'CC-hnur session. D' Amato wao;
siding with coin advocates,
telling Diehl Ilic projected S456
million-a-yc.,r savings from the
crumgc wa, t1x1 much money for
Congrc.o;s to ignore.
··How do you say tli:1t you give
up $400 million a year tli;!I wuld
be spent on education? On AIDS
rcscarcJ1? On canccrT' he a~cd.
.. Over 30 years. tJiat's a lot of
money."
Opponent, coumcrc<l that the
S\\itd1 will Ix! anotl1cr costly fiasco. like the 1979 effort to get
Amelie.ms to use the Susan B.
...\nthnny dollar. Citing poll after
poll, Diehl and other currcm:v
advocate.<; argued Ilic puhlic wiil
shun :my new effort to force
them to use coilt~ instc:1d of mrrcnry. Linda F. Golodncr. president of Ilic National Crnt,umcr.,
League. charged vendingmachine opemtors will jack up
prices to take advantage of Ilic
new coin. a cl1:1Tgc ind~stry offidals dcnioo.
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E-mail addresses the newest addition
to high-tech industry business cards
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W ASIIINGTON-At flN the
srn1hols on the business c:mls look
like andcnt hicmglyphics, dirlicult
to decipher for the 1111ini1iate1l.
What in the world might
kahuna(a)me)!acompany.com he'!
Or rcabman)!uy(a)hi)!hrninu.cdu'!
Or surferboy(akool.ner!
An in'-"TC.L,ing numl,cr or people,
hoping hoth lo impress others and
open a new channel or communi-

cation, arc including electronic
addrc.,,;cs on their h11.,inc.._, cant\.
WiU1 e-mail, people can quickly
trade note., and dlla, and with M>rne
l"tllllpUlctli evcn l-<lllnt.l aml picture.,;.
Nonna! postal ~..-ice, usin.i,: stmnps
and envelopes, has hccn llubhcd
"snailmail" in comrarison.
Actually, printing e-mail addrc.,sc., (the ones mentioned earlier arc
imagin.1ry) right next to the phone,
fax and beeper nnmhers on the
business cards h;L, hccn comm,111

820 WEST FRIDIAN

for yc.ars in high-technology induslric., ;md at educuion;1I inMitutions.
"People expect you 10 have an
l111emc1 address on your busirocs.,
cml." !'.aid Anne Lillie or computer
maker Digital Equiprne111 Corp. "Ir
you don't have it there, it's like not
giving our your telephone nmnhcr."
But consider Jcnnirer Treat,
finance director for the Dcmocr.uic
Congressional
Campaign
Cornrniucc, who is part or a new
cl,L"-" or e-mailcrs. Treat never had
:u1 e-mail ml,Irc.,s on her businc.'\s
card when she worked for fonner
Tex;L, governor Ann Richanl,, liul
on moving to W,L,hinglon U1is year
dclidcd it w,L, the U1ing 10 do.
"It docs get a reaction," said
Trc.11, who signed up wiU1 an 011linc ~rvicc :md it, e-mail system
when !J1c lio11gh1 her mrnp111er. "I
would !.:IY ii is still IKJI U1c lrmlilional link, hccau~ people c11l and
people fax more. 8111 I ahi,olutely
sec ii more ;u11I more."

Police Blotter
llnin-r..ity l'nlkc

II
Dery( J. Shoemaker, 43, orCarhomlalc. wa, arrc:;1cd July 12 on
a Williamson County warr.mt for deceptive practkc. She posted hor11I ;uul
rclc;L...:d.

(618) 457-5631
FAX 457-6129

~~~~JPoo£& cYL1~~£S.
-Fully Furnished
-Bathrooms Adjoining Suites
-Utilities Paid

-Private Telephone Hook-Ops
-Co:nlortable Common Ar
-Kitchen and Dining Facilities
-Lounge and Study Areas
-Laundiy Facilities.
-lV Room 11ith VCR
-Open DtJring All Breaks
-Sophomore Approi·ed •ACT Nmv• FOR HOUSL~G RESERVATION
.Just One Block Off Cam us
*With Sin le Pa ·men!

·. ~ffitMbtitl
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

S3.35 per inch

Open Rate ......... S 8 65 per column inch. per day

(based on coosecutr.-e n,nn,ng dates]

M.n,mum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters.

1,1.n,mum Ad S,ze 1 column inch

I day ............ 91c per line, per day
3 days ........ 75c per 1,ne. per day

Copy Dealllr>e: 12 Noon. I publicallOO day pnor
lopublcalion.

5 days ....... 69c per hne. per day

Class,!,ed Ad Policy: The Dady Egyptian cannol be respons·
ble lor more than one day's rnconee1 tnSertioo. Advertisers
are responsible lor checklllg therr advertisements lor errors on
tile f,rst day they appear. Errors not tile fau~ of the advertiser
"hich lessen Ille value of tile advertisemenl win be ad1us1ed.

Space Reser'\'abOn Deadine 2 pm. 2 days pnor to p(JtjcabOn
ReQUJrements: An 1 COiumn dassrl,ed display advM1semen1s
are required to ha,e a 2-point border 0:her borders are
acceptable on larger column YoXP.hs

I

20 or more. 46e per hne. per day
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SPORT & IMPORT 549°4705
"1988 Honda O,ic 4 d,. 5 ,pd, c/c,

93 CHRYSLER CONCORD. gold, 3.5
l,!cf, fully loodod w/ CD. 26.,ou. mi, 1
owne,, e•c. 516,500 obc, 457-.4236
93 MERCU~Y- TRACER, auto, c/c. cm/
fm con, cruise, 19,u,. mi, 5,49.,4,475
or 453·3.i66

c.,c ccnd. $2995.
'1987 Atura ln~ra 5 ,pd. ale. e,c
cond, $2500
'199C fcgle Premie,•V6, ovto. o/c,
loaded $2995
;!;,9~;~ EsoortlXovlo, o/c. om/Im

93 NJTSUBISHI ECLIPSE, ovlo. 30,.,,,,
mi w/ wcrrcn')', new lir~. om/fm con,
olcrm, 1 awne<, $9,990, 457-7513
92 OtDS.\IOollE CUTLASS, SL V6, fvl,
ly locdod & runs perfect $9850 obo
Musi selll A>k for Lin. 529·7590

'1989 EogleMedanicn. Aulo, o/c, e•c

90.HONDA ACCORD LX, lo.,, ducr,
auto, loaded, e•c cond, $7900 obo,
Coll 457-5523 & leave menage

cond. $2700

'1989 Mazda MJ.·6 lX. Aulo, o/c,
loaded S3995
• 1989 Honda Accord DX 2 d, C011p<!,
5 ,pd, om/fm con, ..c o-,nd. $37.50

Ii,· .-· . Pa.rts. & ·s· e. rv.1c·ev~
"· ,. · -

j.FMlllY·USED COUCH & be _seat,
, 9ood ccnd, $150. Rocker/recl,ner,

$1001

·~~~17'-"N•~.t:i~;~~~,:;~::m~
FBIJRS,OEA Avc,lobleyou, croo now
1Ccll 1•800·513·4343 ht. S-9501
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MARINI
Ii \;MAGES
Crob O.chcrd lcle

I

BOAT RENTALS

1

S65 obo. 997-5.418.

i 1··

Jet Slis. Hour/Day
Reservation, 985-3769
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hoolup, nice setup, you buy let buddy service, PA rental, lighting, vidoo
,..,, from you, $4500, 5.49·5-461
iervicOl, wl... 457·56-41.
IOX50, Furn. newcorpei. & point
Thin Cutllec Acouallc hordtase,
lo.55, port furn, remodeled 2yn ego vc rond, yet musr .ell, SlBO obo, coif
12.,60, many new intorio, ir,,m,
529·5 I 09 leave mOlsogo
from $1800-$3200, 457·.43.4I.
12 • 50 MOBILE HOME. 2 Bedroom,
E.leclronics

F=

b

~;~ri;;n and Country.

JI

• .:

~~~ ~~rKe~,~=t~~~fo•!!:,Ti! Wo Buy Electronics
home, mo,!ly Fvm, nice deck. many
"°"'• S2000obo, Coll 6 I 8·993·6762.

worling/no1TV1•VCa.-Stereoa
compu,.,,,, mulicof, fridge,, A/Cs

CARTERVlllE·MOSltE

s25~t~:; !"T~!
rv, &
VCR, b ,cle, $75. 457-7767.
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Cenlury 21

Hou,e ol

Yard Sales
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BETTER THAN USED & cheaper than _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
":::·n",cfue,10' gareoo war,oloho'.'.'.:~,nmoneyd• ,
V .. ,
~
.,1,,1, .. _
Musical
4
factory inslollod ~replcco, ce,ling fan, . ,.,..,,.._ ..,.,......,~=~• .
d/w, w/d, c/o. go, heat, groat SOUNOCORESTUDIOS
r,,
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Reaby, Inc.
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THE SHOP, FEATURING fine ort and WANTED TO RENTI Non ,mck;n
croln from loccl arhsli, pfu, a garage prcfeuionof d..,res a pnvcle room
lCle w,th eppl,ance,. electromcs, boati, bam from A 95 lo Jvr,e 96 1-800·
and more, at P'"-•• lower !hen yard I 522·6937 .,..12718, leave m~sage
208 N lo,!,, Mbo<o. call 687·

l
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Samantan 701 S Monon, beh,nd rec
cent,,,
~
MOVl~'.MUST SEU Fvrn,lure, cppl:~
Roommates
_]
,to<eo oqu•pment, war,,, bed, & more. I ·
·
Sat & Svn 10·.4, 70.4 Compu, Dr.
• 509 N. OAKLAND, Shore nice house
MOVING/YARD SAlE, Sat, 60A 112 1 fully furn, nke porch & yord, $160 +
N. Billy Bryan, C'da!e, t.v, ,r,,, 00,
l/3 (low( uh1. w/d, coble, 5.4 9·l509.

~~-

"'" ,;,. bed. mis,:, .t57-

IL._,__
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1
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1/3 util, avail immed. Cell 5.49•9753.

S217mo + Suhl, noorSIV,5.49·5888.

1, 2 & 3 SORMS AVAA in Augull.

~"\~~

1.t~.D "l'P'""ed, coll

2

~!~~E,D

~ T E2
mo~~~
Own bdrm. Call 529-3B07 from 10-5.

C-DAlf .~ M'BORO. 1. 2 & 3 bdtms ~i?e~:~A~j IT~i:,i~::;ls~t~i
ava,I in Augnt. Hov,o, 0nd Apt, coll mo+ )I util, 457-8375.
ofter 1:00, 5.29-2566.
M'BORO lemcle for spacious furn
,.,....,...,.,.,,.,..,,._______, home. w/d, maid Hrvice. Greder

HIL.. ~. .

:
INFOOlJEST • New and Used S)'ltems
PC Rentofs, Soltwore, HUGE tBS. We
Da Rep,;rs and Upgroc!e>I 5.49-3.tl.4.
606 li. IUino;,
OMNITECH 486, 8 MB RAM_ modem,
etc, S995; :'86 upgrade, $300 & up;
J0-50'.t d11c'?unh on fang d11tanco
telephone serv.ce. 687·2222.
IBM CDMPAT 386DXA0, 120MB HD
Coler Moniter. 2A0O baud Fax/
Modem 5.25 & 3.5 DOT,-, Model,
M·F, 9·5, 618·997•1802, $950 obo.

2
:~~
3
only. All utila;., included in renli
Ecch room he,
own privcle
refrigetctor. Only 1we block, from
campu,, directly ncrrh of the
University Library. Central air &
heal. Tenant con do cooking &
d,n;ngwi!h olhe, SIU ,tudenll in !he
,cme apartment. Summer SU0,
Fall & Spr,ng SI 60, ~r month

,1,

._.t _I .

C'DAlE 10, 1~.AND l.4wide. I & 2
~i.'n ~om ... S20vu end up.
3

~:/;;;.;3~;

t~~ ~F!~

105mmf/56KomuraS75.135mm
.F/56Sche;derCcnponcn·SS250,

tobletop procenor $200, ANAlYZfR
BeielerPM2lSl.50 MISCElW<EOUS
S,l?!_CO E~!pmen~~ [' , DARK .ROOM: ;a,eh,_ focu,ing
__ ,.,...
_....., .,_. • I mogn1f,er1, contact pr,nhng frames.
'MUST SEtll! 2 Power logic Car 1 8 • 1O brumbergor paper ,ale,
1987 CAAROLLT.:>N, 1.4,70. 2 bdrm, I crr.pl,f,eri, Hi·P""""' 125.150wo!!l
developing tonk, reel,, small air
Ject~;,,~;t::.'J'6cJ°;.i/fJiJ j_Suy I or both Coll .457•8661 by Fri. i TI::."sor, & more, 867•2531 oflor

. t\-_.,......,

PRIVATE ROOMS, $150/mo

I

9

Call 5~~~~5~.for $
, .-----------,

$2B,900. 687-2499

· _,...... ._.;I'. COOi.

,u""""'• ind vsl, Furn •. free porling,
·Cameras
_,.....,..~......-- ~ -Iclose
lo SIU, 5.49-2831

_, I ' BESElfR .45 MXD COLOR _ENLARGER

AIRCONDnfONHS
19000BTUfor$165
10000BTUfor$135

·,

· ·· ·

i .~.1 ·

.

I
~;;'C;,~~Ri~!o~o;i~~~=:..~~ !
,----------.
i__,
\t;;--_ --f1, 1··----~---~-•-~~·

j I•·

Requirements: Sm,le ad ra1es are designed 10 be used by

rdvK1lals or organzabOns for peisooat advertsrg-br.tldayS.
amversanes. congratulaoons. etc. and not lor commercial use
or 10 announce events.

. .

I .{ .-'"' Appliances
C,~-. Homes . -~r,i
:i......, _ _ _ ....,...__ ......YI
·

Space Reselvaooo De»ne: 2 p.m.. 2 days pnor 10 p.lJ/ocaooo.

Rooms

=.;;~:~~~~:~
E.

,,ii

.
·· ·
PAAKFlACEDORM.-werclo,s/grod.
privo1e roam,,oD util incl. $180-Sl85/
mo, cluse lo SIU, 5.49·2831.
.
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm hou,., 2
bdrms ,till avail, shore util,. waJ,;,,/
d,yer Sl.50 mo, focoted next lo Rec
Center, 1·800-.t23·2902.
PRIVATE ROOMS ulif $170/
:z
bdrm Aph, $295/m~ furn,
&
Sprin.:i noor SIU, 529·.t217.
,

;':rj

5
:~~- lo

shore nice 2 bdrm mobile home, $200/
mo+ llutil, coD Traci S.49-1768.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED lo
J.ore hou.e. Avail immedl S135/mo +
1/3 ulif. 5A9·6908.
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 room troiler,
foco1ed in M'boro. $75/mo + 'I util,
nan·s.mohr. nan-drinler, ovoif Aug,
6_8.4_·_3_16_5._ _ _ _ _ __
ROOMMATE TO SHARE duplex I mi
lrom_compus, o/c, ,hcJy, $150/mo,
hl".JI ,ncl, A57-6091 l,o,,e mOlsoge.

Friday,July

Daily Egyptian
ROOMMATE NEEDED to ,hore-2 bdrm! STUDIO APT S225/m<> + dcp. Ind u1,I,
opt, counlry ,etting, o/c, w/d, coble Iv, O'>a·Jable Aug 15,. 910 W.
lireplo~. decl, >wimming pool,
Syoomore. A.57-6193.
S225/mo +~uh!. .5.!9·95.dd.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
.hore3bdrmatl!roohideManor Call APTS wilh large living area,
529-7326 leave me,sage.
.
~~~~e~~dl~I!
ROO.W.\ATES NEEDED FOR J bdrm
qviet, cable available, close to
house in DeSoto. lireplo~. hardwood
camp,.,,. mgmt on premiles. Lincoln
flooro, ,crooned-in porch, nonsmoker, Village Apt>, S. 51 S. al Pleasant
pet> neg, prolenional or grad. $133 Hill Rd. 5.49-6990.
+ l/J uh!. 867-2783 a,l for Stoey.

;==========·

=:r;

NEEDED TO .hare a hou~ w/ one
other & mellow dog, w/d, big yard,
Prefer grod student. Call 5.49-97-17.
2 FEMAI.E ROOMMATES fo, large 3
bdrm house in Cdole, $ 150/mo + 1/3
uhl, 549-7630.

1;~lft;:

TIRED OF THE CROWD?
RENT-FROM US!
2 bdrm opt> @ 606 E. Porl
only$.d00/IJ10
1 penon per bedroom

:-LASc::T=-=CHAN-:-:--:-::::a=-.-G-AA_D_EN-Pa-rl,;,--Ap-1>

~;:~d.s·o~;ns;;;,~~rliC~ii ~7~~

3 bib N of compu,. h,!ly furn.
ALL NEW !ridge, microwave,
range,

d ~ , bor,too!,. Sole and ,ecure.
Sophomore Approved
Grand opening Aug l.
FREE VACATION

457-2212.

Ambassador Hall

room, /

Fumilhed
1
Uti!s
TV
Ouiet >!udy environment/

!~~ ~~c':1:

Sophomore Approved
Open durlr•g all breaks,

_ _ _ _.:....__ _ __

457-2212.

SUMMt:R ~S! Huge
Dhcount OASSY EFFIOENCY APT

reduced from $250 lo S120 Prefer
female. Von Awl:en 529·5881.
0

~~~~sis~ ~. !.;'( ;::~~
0

->_"3_10_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , SIU. Call 687-2.453 alter A:30.
l SUBlfASER NEEDED. lo, 5 bdnn
AF'TS, HOUSH, & TRAILERS
house, 905 E. Pa,\c #55, coll
Clo10 to SlU. 1.2.3 bdrm, Summer
457-5721.
er Foll, !um, 529-3581 01 529·
1820.

1r~~-~,..,.~~es
"':;.

·~-::JI

""~~~~

STUDIO APTS furn, near ca7cus,

clean, we!l•maintained, $210 all/
spring . .d.57•.d-122.
ONE BDRM A.OTS, furn, near

~~,,;~7i~2ainloined, $275
. ONE BDRM APTS furn, o;c, w/d.
microwave, near .campus~ newly

remodeled, $.425/m,. L.57•«22.
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES

furn, ne,or campus, dean, $500/mo.

1

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS,

2, 3, .d, & 5 bdrm furn house,,
a~so!utely no pell, w/d, carpeted,
cJJr. some nenr campui, S">me

luxury, but oll nice. Call 68.d·I t!i.

-

w/ eve,y contract.
AMBASSADOR STUDIO
APARTMENTS

1-893-4033

1c-~;::JI :z;'s:?;,:V::/1;};.;:lborl,,
MALE SUBLEASERS to ,hare brand
new mobile home, non-,molero, for
Summe,· & Foll. rent $190/mo, water
ind. Call Bill at .457-7029.
FENAIE SUSLEASE. Own pri,,ote room
in a brand now 2 bdrm apt 2 bib from

NEW APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom
106 S. Forest••••••207W. Oak

Aug 1. .457•4210 7am/7pm.

3Bedroom

306 W College-,••• 106 s. Fore>!
310~W.Cherry
405 ~A>h. .•.-321 WWalnvt
4Bedroom

511,503 s. A,h
406, 324 W. Walnut
103 S forest ......207 W Oak
S Person available

• .. Call for Showing• ..
,on-y, nope!>

Heartland Properties
549-4808

\'E~Y NICE, 2 lcrge be,J.oom,. l 1/2
botn, ,uper insulahon, fumi.hed, c/a,
small quiet pork near campus, no pet,
5<19-0491 or .457-0609.
2 l!DP.M UNFURN, ex1m nice, clo10 ta
SIU, aaou Imm Uni,,er,ity Moll, avail
now, no pet>. Call 549-8238.
1 & 2 BDRM, 12 & l.d w:de, private
dech, well l;ghted, deon, "'0ler/trcsh,
~;'. fl~i>'.'e,,r SIU, City inspec1ed, cell

Schillinc'4 Prope~
Man gement
.,ince 1971

110-10 pm)

Hlllcreit Mob tie Homes

AVAIL AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big yard,
$.450/mo, 1 yeor lease, no pet,,
915 W. Sycamore. 317•282-.4335.
.d SBRM. FURN, AUG !eo10, $720.
W/D, a/c, (SPUKLING CLEAHJ
fireplace, poho, nice, 549-0077.

1000 Parle St.
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sat

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Price, ,1or1 al $2.40 per monrl,
Gty in,pected/ 2 & 3 BDRM
Central /,Jr/Go, Heat
2 >erne,t..-leose/cob!e ready
quiet with extra large yard
on premises manager
24hovr...-vice

M'BORO 2 BDRM house, >love, relrig·
orator, nice neighbornood, $190/mo,
lea10, dep, no pet, or lid,, 687•.4289.
M'BORO-SMAll HOUSE, furn,

c:r~t~t;, :a}ra:t
00

':'!iP'~~io:j

penon

~;~J~r,f!r~-9~!:i ~ :
avail Aug, $-450, 529-.4657 cher 3pm .

for

ag;;,:o2a9i~j":;;

coll

549-0895
3 BDRM W/D hookup, d/w, c/a, 2
bloch 1o SIU, ovailoble 08/15, 5600/
mo, ca!l 687·2A75
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES fo, large 3
bdrm house in C'dole, $150/mo + 1/3 2 BDRM MCEllf home,, price, start ct
S180/mo, J bdrm, at $375/mo, pet>
util, 549-7630.
...
., OK. Now renling :s.umme:r. Chud:s
r~~
Rentoh, 529•4,l,4,I.
Mobile Homes

--

1 BDRM APT in quiel ncighborhood

C'DA!f AREA. Dhcount Ronh,

;~;;':~~:J
:"'~!i;'.~ ;:
leried. 1·618-985-8060

Kroger We,t, no pe!>, CALI. 68A·
.dl.!5

LARGE 2 BDRM.qvietc·eaneorCdale
clinic. $.!30 vp. Coll 549-6125, 5.!9·
8367, 549-0225

::~ i;i,:,.~/~a~~2~i6t~

WAJY. TO SIU, 3 bdrm, ell cppl. grad,
p,elerre:I, 1147 Glenberl,, call 529·
.4801 leave me,sage fo, LaSol!ette.

14, 1995 ,-,, ref-;.;·

LARGE SELECTION OF 1 & 2 bdrm 12
& U wide home,, well-maintoined,
do.ct, c/c, h,m, no pet,.
Call tadoy 5A9-0J91 or J57-0609.

w/ the,e. Several 2 bdrm houses ovaU

BRAND NEW SPECTACULAR, .d bdrm,
VERY CLCAN STUDIO APT, 2 ,tary, proleuioncl, family home,
Ouiel, ,ale, close to SIU, $230, Uhl inc, 2200 square h, living room w/ bow
non1m0ler, no pet>. 549-6760.
windaw>, high ceiling,, dining room,
2 BDRM APT. Fum, u~I ind, lea~. no kitchen/family room w/ fireplace,
master bedroom .suire 1nd wol~•in
pet> Call after .dpm 68.4•4713.

'-----------' 1

68.d·.dA.d.d.

3 BDRM E. College, remodeled,
hardwood Roar>, beam ceiling, do,e lo

STUDENTS ONLY! Quiet midenticl
neighborhood, ;,a zoning headaches

2B•droom

324W. Walnu1

Bf~i!~.b~;;;~r Utl~~:i
included, No pet>. L.57·569.l.

r=========I

1·2 BDRM HOUSES, CALL for

r.::~r~;~.

SIU, no pet, $.480/mo . .5.!9·3973.
I BDRM COTTAGt:, July 1, 207 nS.•
Oollond, a/c, parking, $320 incl 4 BDRM, near campu>, totally
remodeled, super nice, cct!iedra!
water, tra,h, & lawnoore. A.57-5128.
celling,, hardwood Rooro, lJ; both,. Ne
pet,. 549•3973 call evening,.
Student Housing

.!57-.U22.

~~it

NICE 2 BDRM HOME, lg >torcge ,hed.
ell remodeled, c/a, no peh, quiet
neighb,rhood. 1 yr lease req, $<150/
mo + $300 dcp, N 9rl, St in M'bom,
avail Aug 1. 687•3616, even;ngs.

lo, cppt.

PARK TOWNE APTS.
NICE, NEW 2
&
3
BEDROOM, near SIU, country
let:ing, w/co'd.e, mcny e,.trcs, no

pe!>. L.57-5266
BLAIR HOUSE AfFO?.DASlf Ji,ing

furn efhcien6!>w/h,TI

l,Jdi,-.,,p,i,,orebc:h
405 E. College. 529-22.!1.
BEAUTIFUL EFF APTS, in C'do!e
hiito<ic diit New cpptioncel,
2 newly avail, now or Fall

Prefer female 529-5881.
NICE REMODELED l & 2 BDRM opt>,
nopel> Oep&relreq SJ50&u;,/mo
Ambo,sodor Apl> • Si<:p by 900 E.
Walnut, C'd:le or Cell L.57--1608.

CARBONDALE AAEA HOUSES. opt>,
& ,iud~. S160-S730, .!57-8511 or
.!57-B5C'7.
NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM. 509.

S Woll, 313 E. Freemon, fumi,hed,
carpet, o/c, l or 2 people, no pet>,
529-3581.
RENTAL LIST OIIT. Come by
508 W. Oak 1o picl: up list, next 1o
front doa,, in box. 529-3581.

lu~. 2 Bdrm Ap_b .,.J Privc•e
Baloony, qviet prole,sioncl ,e!long.

/:~.~tt119It:-J:!:s;
5425.
Call Md!ric, R~n,als 687-3035.

N!CEJ BDRM. fum, rorpel, hardwood
floor,, bosernMt, JOA W Syca!TIOfe,
SA65/mo. 529-1820 or529-358l.

NICE 2 l!DRM, furn, corpet, a/c, large
litcher,, A06 5 Wcshington, 5350/mo.
529-1820 or 529-3581.
NICE 1 BDRM. !um, hcra>YOOd floor,,
ale, A06 5 Wo.hinglon, SUD/mo
529·1820 o, 529-3581.

ANNOUNCING
RAWLINGS ST. APTS
Every op! is nevrl
516 S. Rowling,

1 bdrm opt>, only $225/mo.
Just two bloch from campus.
NEW: carpet, point, a/c. t,le
Fire-proof mo,onry building,
Loco! ownm/monogen
NEW laund,omot
Di,play"""' open 10-J Men-Fri
HURRY!

4S7•67B6
C!fAN, OUIET, EFF. 1, 2 & J bdrm,,
,ome w/ uh1. dose lo campus, no pet>.

Must >ee ta believe! 684-6060.
FAMILY-PROFt:SSIONAL, 1
bdrm $310 7/6, l bdrm immed, 2
bdnn $3.!0 6/1, 2 bdrm $445 7/6 &
8/6,unfumi.hed, 12mo!eme,depo~t.
no pet>, 529·2535.

H. 418 S. Graham, two, 2 BDRM
refurnished apts, a/c, mil, incl. H20
l<truh $3i5/mo. ~
18. 310 S.Graham, 1 BDRM
effic, semi-furn, •le. incl. ll20 &
tr.cl!Sl65/mo. ~

Renting 1,2,3,4 bdrm
Well to SIU. Fum/unfurn, no pet>.

MINtll.el-ru<edJlea\-aibbleordm't
all Noe>.o.jfuls

Heortlond Properhe>
S49-4B08 (10•10 pm)

529-3513

1 ·WFRiJAZZJN UP THE PLAaln""/ I
~ ro.,llll] SEE OUR NEW WOK.
l
; ~ \; 1UJJ •
~ ~

Rochrnan Rentals

NEW, 2 BEDROOM:
TOVlNHOUSES
across from campus

*AIC

* Dish.wash.er*
*Wash.er & Dryer*

529-1082
Available Fall: 1995

; :;:

AffENTl:ON':

Stevenson ;\l'ms
Rolla Back Pri~es to 1990
$3100 for a ~)ouble for
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549~ 1332 or Stop by 600 W. Milli

8

~

&'

:;:

· e NEW CARPETING &
G~
·· eFRESHLYl!J~ll
,•
::
e SOME UNITS- L tm TIES Pd ~

::
~

~

;:

.

:;:

~;:

STUDIOS,1,2,& 3 BDRMS
eSTAR11NGAT$Zl5/mo.

, - ~.

ePOOl/VO
eSMA LP·

. e

L {,'Ql.Jm'
~El.COME

. Ul\lJ.TS

::
~
:;:

eZ4hr.
~SERVICE ~
eFR
LYON
:AFF
:;:..
§u::>eATIONS IN ' • ALE &1£J . HYSBORO§
§SUGARTREE, COlJNTRt"C · CIRCl-E~
~ IMPERIAL& MECCA, FOREST PARK ~

..

.

•

~.
529-4511 e 529-4-611 e 546-6610
~
::~ 1195 EAST WAI:NUT,
. CARBONDA!..E
.
::~
.,
WHERE COMFORT AflD
.,
~
AFFORDABILITY MEET
.,.,,.•.• ·.•

...........................................................................................

1

Daily Egyptian

10
Privato, country

PROGRAM DIRECTOR of an
selling
Out-Patient Sulutanc•
2 bdrm, utra nice, quiet, furn/
Abu10 Treahnent Pro.gnnn.
unlum, a/c, no p,IJ. Augv1t loa1e
Maator • Dogr•• In a
549-4808
human relation, flold with
a minimum of five yoau
NICE 2 BDRM, quiet, shocly, l.,ca~;,, 1upervbory eaperlonco In
Stvd.,,tParlS225/250ma,w/d,avoil 1ub1tance abu•• treat•
Aug IS. Call 457·6193
ment required. Plealblo
TIRED OF ROOIM\ATES; Try a 500 hourt nnd aalary commen•
square h, I bdrm mobile home for ju,t au rate with experience.
$185/ma. Fum, water & trash ind.
1.0.1. Ro1umo, and throe
Also largtt I bdrm mobile home avail
Iott• r • of ro f o •• n c • a c •
coptod until 7/17/95.
Nopets.S.t9·2401.
II Send to tho attention of
VERY NICE & CIEAN, I & 2 bdrm,.
Audrey Miner, laocutlve
lum, a/c, close lo a,mpus, ava,I
Director, SIRSS, Inc., 604
Aug 15, ION)' no pets. 529-5332
I. College, Carbondale, IL
or
62001.
529-3920 otter 6.
11 o.--e&cpmentOlficercllns.lltuhanal
'-----------'I
Advancement (Aui>tanl Direclor of

.==========•

=-=========:::..I

CARPENTER: FRAMING/FINISH. Must

~fpo°:~~9;,1::z.;" fin.

MATURE ADULT FROM Cc~lle 01ea
lo a,re lo, inlont in home, light hou,.wark, about 30 hrs/wk, 618·658·
6586
CITY MUSIC CENTER is loc,ling lo,
music teochers, lo work with students ol
an oget, please call 68.4-6868.
VOLUNTEERS TO TEAOl Engli,h at
Migrant Comp, evenings 6 lo 8 pm,
comp located oil RR 51, Cobden. CaD
5.49-56n.
GROCERY DELI OERK port-time, now·
loling applic:a!ions lo, immedio!e

~:~ ~':"',!•~e:;,~~ Soutli
QUALIFIED MENTAL RETARDATION
Professionals. MR/DD facility under
new mo"°!j..,,ent, seeh motivated in·

A,,~L?,~;~t ~!:"~~noi, '!:t.'•=
oC:,:~e~~.!=
.hauld have uperience oudined on rewme' and pos\.eSs ~ comrnunico·
'hon skills Q MR P.'swiDbere,pons,ble
for managing a cmelaod ol l0-16 di·
ent> and must possess a bocl,elor's de--

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From pr0pOSDI 1o final draft. c.,Q
457·2058 lor free oppt. Ask lo, Ron.
RISUMIS, RISUMIS, tha1 best
represent you. SAME DAY SERVICE.
457-2058, aslt lo, Ron.

~:tn1ra7si~,l:,,2~:==

k•=E1¥.?W);fil(I
HOME TYPISTS, f'C users needed.
$35,000 po!entiat. DetcJ,.
Coll (1) 805 962-600') &1 B-9501.
ALASKA SUMMI.R IMPLOY•
MINT Student, Needed! Fishing
lndu,try. Earn up lo $:1,000•
$6,000 • per month. Room and
Boord! Transpor1ationlMaleorFemole
No e,perience neces,ary. CoR 206·
545 ..4155 e,t A57.426.
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING •
Eom up lo $2,000•/month worling on

~'employment
:id s!:t<Mlilable.
~~°"~Ta:!:;
No experience
nec.,.sary. For more inlormotion cc!1
1-206-63.4-0.468 ... t. C57 427.
NATIONAi. PARKS HIRING ·
Seasonal & fu1l-time employment
avioloble al National Parls, ForetlJ &
W,ldlile Preserve,. l\enef;11 + bonu,..1
1·206·545·480.4 ext. N57.425.
$17.50 WEEICIY POSSIBLE mo;r.ng our
circulars. For info caD 301 ·306· 1207.
APPUCATlONS NOW being occepted

tm:~:i~!:'r!:~~ijl~;;::u~i.t~;,i
529·2241.
CNA'S: NOW acceptins applicahon1
for aR ,hilt>, must be o: good morel
charoc1er, exp preferred, ce,,;fication
r"'l"ired, also occepting applicohons
lor l'RAS, OT aids, Speech Aid,.
Apply in person at:
Carl:ionclole Hoo!,!, Care
500 S. lewis lane

C'dole, IL
or phone 1·618·529-5355 e,.I 22.4,

Equal Opportunity Employer.

~jj=~

collent written
cammuniaJ•
hon
strong orgonizotionol

• cening tool. Evening and weekend
worl required.

A letter of application, re,ume, ond the
nomes, oddresses, and phone number,
of al least three rel.rences .hauld be
sent by July 21, 1995, lo·
Search Commil!ee • Annual G;.;ng
SIU F011ndo~on
1301 W. Chautcuqua
Co,bondole, II 62901

HOUSEOEANING, EFFICIENT
DEPENDAl!lf wrnce, 9 yrs exp,
rel.rences. c.,n "57·7182.

LEGAL SERVICES

sucass

Ml CASA MIGRANT Head Start is
hiring o luD·time caok & port-ti-ne bu,
driver. The cenler wiD b,, opon in Vien•
na until 0d 95. Please send lett., lo:
E•ecutive Director, PO Bo:it

600.

Cobden, IL 629'.iO by July 17. EOE.
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED lo, la!e summer & foQ. POii·
tion1 openi~

f0t

competitive ond

recreational ins.trvdon, gymnostia o,,p
a mu>t, coll 997-3505 for info.
LATI SUMMIR WORK·nar'I corn·
ponyf,ling 17po,ition,by7·31. PT/FT
Re. schedulet, apply now, slart now.
$0•10 atartlng. 31A·651•nOO.
LOQl(JNG FOR WAITnSS end wailer.
Ful/port-61T.~. E.,,pprelerred.
128S E. Main:,,. Con1oct Chem at
"'57·7686.

Featuring:
Ccntml Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Natuml Gas Efficiency

Call Carla or Beth
-t57-3321

Daily Egyptian

The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Results!

eood

Chmfioo

Call 536-3311

Seti"'""·

536-3311

Bonnie Owen
p~~
Come Pick Up Our Listing!

POOLS by DAN
In ground pools our specialty. West
Franl.lort 1·800-353·3711.

Open Man.- Fri. 0 a.m.-5 p.m. & moot Sat. lOa.m. • 2p.m.

Call for Appt.

Review of oppl,cation, will continue un·
~I the posihen is Mled. SIUC is an Equal
~nity/Alfirmative Action . Em·

HOW TO GET LUCRATIVE
PROfESSIONAI. JOBS! GET A JUMP
ON THE COMPETITION! LEARN
THE $ECRET$ TO
UNCOVERING THE HIDDEN JOB MARKET HOWi
SMART TIPS TO
ORDER
NOW! ONLY $2 TO: BERNAL
PUBLISHING 8.491 SUNSET BIVD/
SUITE .478/LA. CA 90069

You'll love:
• Great New Loca1ions
• Storage Building
• Lighted Parking
• Sundcck

Close to Campus
NO PETS

haur.ng.
529-5523.
LIGHT HAUUNG DONE, no di,tonce
1oolong. 5.49·1509.

ROBIRT s. nux,
Attorney at Law.
457-6545.

2 & 3 bedrooms
at
910 E. Park
&
714 E. College

.....,l,

TWO GUYS !AWN & TREE Ser,ice.
Tree rffl\OVal, trimm,ng, landicape.

Divorcee from $250.
DUI from $250. Car acodent>,
penonol mjuries, general pro:ti<e.

-

The Word
is Out!

tao,:"'.'°,.::~:~i

-~~;nsl::ler
62966. EOE. M/F V/H
A Drug Free Wert Place.
Oual,ficofu>ns: A minimum of a Bache• FEMA!f PERSONAi. CARE attendant:
must be motvre, re,pon,;ble, & be able
lo l,h, have car. For int,n;ew cal
or an equivolent cod,inotion ol edu· oher 10am, 529-5617.

LMNG

SMAU GflAY li11en, whi1e l.,,t & chin,
an Poplar, 7/11 10:30 am. lG• 12
1
old. Rebecca or John S.t9-0191.

mechanic. He males hou>e call,
457-7984 or toll-free 525-8393.

CHILDCARI, if YOC are in need of
childcare in the C'dale/Deso lo area,
call 540•4178, 6 yrs e,rp & rel.

mental disabil,hes. Send re,ume' or op-

:=.t't=r.la":"
~~
ond verbal
,l;n,,
sl,n,.
::!;:~. ~;,,,t;':J.:,;;;.,~

S_T_EVE_TH_E_CAR_OOCT
_ _OR_Mob_J_e_

MOBILE HOME

WANTED STATISTlCS TUTOR, 2 days
~~:fo.tience required, c.,n Edd at

!AWN MOWING. In bu,inen IS
y,,ors, eood ••~enc... con 5.49-8238.
HOMI RIPAIR &
RIMODIUNG1 roof lealu,
tvck pointing, concrete &
•aaonry, declu. 457-3926.

GIANfSfEP UP IN

BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE
BASEBALL CARDS
OlD • NEW· SPEOALTY ITEMS
HUGE SELECTlC. aESTPRJaS
$$ INSTANT CASH $$
WANTID TO ilUY
GOU>· SIIVER • DIMIONDS •
COINS
JEWELRY· OlO TOYS· WATCHES
ANnHING OP VALUl:11
Jl!J COINS
821 S. IU AVE .457-6831.

COMPLITI RISUMI SIRVICH
Word Proceulng & ldltlng
Dissertohon, Theii,, Papen
Grod School Approved
#A. Turabian,MIA
la,er,7day,/wtti<
WORDS• Perfectly!
457-5655

.r::.::

~!~":'~ =t~i l

Indoor pool
Hornet from $189·$384
North Highway 51
Can.s.t9-JOOO.
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LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,
land,caping. hauling & home rcpoirs.
Jay's Real Property Maintenance has
I0ynexperience. D,pencloble,roliable
& reasanoble coll. 687-3912.

INTER NATIONAl STUDENTS·
VISITORS: OV· 1 Greencard
Program, by U.S. lmmigrahDn.
Legal S.,,,,ice,, (818( 882-9681;
1818) 998·4.t25. 20231 Stogg St,
Conogo Parl., CA 91306.
Monday-Sunday: 10am • 1Oprn.

816
EAST
NIAIN

529-

CASH PAID lo, jewelry & anything of

value, buy/..0 1pawn. Midwn, Ccnh
1200 W Main. 5.49·6599.

·.2054

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
OOTHING. da..i lo Closet Fashion,.
3 miSou1h 51. S.t9·5087.

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~

tti TOP C1DALE LOCATIONS ~
~

FOR FAMILIES & STIJDENTS

e

APARTMENTS
2 Bedrooms. Frmrislred

tt1 &'.5W.M•in!U2.~.15
~

TOWNHOUSES

9(6 W.Syramo:-e

~

3 Bedrooms

2

~

* Dishwasherlf Washer & Oryerlf

~mn1~12.,s

(Only5-125mo.)

&3 n1!£~r11i<:l1ed

J•=

4 Bedroom F,m,islzed

Visit our Model Apartment

* 503 W. College Apt. #1 *
* M-F 3-8* Sat 12-5*

,ti

~

~

t3

(M.l><Sl95maw/d.~Cllf'.'led)
400, -1{}1, &: 406 s.
317 s. 0.,U,nd
~ 503N.O..kL1nd
30JS.D.ikL1nd

*Central Air & Hea~

A

m

(oruySl9Smo.c/a,w/d,~)

~~
~

eJ

~

422 W.Syomore

ei
~
~
~
~

ONE BEDROOM

mi.~ •J. 4
5071 s. tbyo
509I S. tbyo
:~~IE.~.!!~;er

• i)(.?adlincz

noon. July 17
•For individual uscz only
For morcz information ...
Call 536-3311

Daily Egyptian ~

4101 E. tlnlff
612I S. tngan•

~g~ 1;.'·~ln .~
400 W. Ou •3
4 JO W. Ou
•2
4°:i5& ~nlwnlly

•

•

•1W•1:j§•1;m1£11 ,:mmnj;mrn

:~~~·~II"'
~~~

•2

~:~1.2.&3
S07! S. tbyo
5091 S. tt.y,

:~~'li~~!;'
703 S. llllnols •202
6121 s. tngan•
5071 W. Main B

503 N. Allyn

:g:
~: ~
504 S. Ash •3

&.,mdge
~tlrildge

502 S.
51

T.."ttdy-E Park

820W.Walnut

•2

510 N. C..rldo
506 S. Dixon

;g~ ~'i:,,lei

906 W. McDaniel

906 W McD

919 W. Sycamore

400 w: o.i.
&w
408 W. o.i.
501 w. o.i.
202 N. Poplar •J

~~ :: ~! •!3
202 N. Poplar •1
913 w. Sycamore
3

33~n~!:~2

E

AVE+ BEDROPM'.
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Syc.mon

•

•

,..i""•1•il,.jl"':j,..3,.ll,.j{""II""l}•J

609 N. Allyn
504 S.Ash •3
510 s. Bc-wridge
514 s. Bew,idge •2
300 E. Colkge
402 E. tinier
400W, Ou
408 w. o.i.
503 S. Unlwnlly

510 s. Bewrldge
300E.Co~
805 S. Unlwnlly

•Amilablc now

JEe@tt

§elle~tcforru
lirru 'Jfowrru

·. Ayailable fiitrf-9'9$ t529-t~082'\ .

Daily E,1,'Y71lia11

SPORTS

Seles
co11ti1111cd from 1iasc 12
No one who follows 1cnni, can lie
unaware 1ha1 Sele.~ w:L~ the No. I
player on the v.11mcn's tour hefore
sl;c w:L, Slahh:d. Sele.~ re:tchcd U1c
finals in 1he la,1 "eight@ m:1jors
she'd played. and she'd WOil seven!
1l1ree Atl\lrali;ms, two French and
two U.S. championships. At j1L,I 19
yc;1rs old. Seles had already left
Graf in her rear vicw mirror. So
Grafs dominam:c in the past 27
months (six m:tjur utlcs, including
four in a row after Scles was
stahhcd)
is
unmistakahly
attrihulahle to Sctcs· absence.
Compounding U1e situation is U1c
fal1 Uiat Gumher Parchc. the lunatic
who st;1hhed Scles. mishegoucnly
did ii lu help Graf. Clc;uly, such a
mad swirl could lTI::lle a dicey n:la1iomJ1ip between Sclcs :md Graf.
All U1is heigh1e1t, U1e :mticillllion
for Scles' return. Every fan of
women's tennis w:mL, to sec Graf
square off v.iU1 Seles-!-11 Sclcs lt:L,
a chance to rccapltrrc her crown.
am! Graf h:L, a cl1:mcc 10 er.L'iC U1c
asterisk that accompanies her
:11:complishmc111s of the past 27
mont11s. 11:L,n't it hecn made ahund;mtly clear U1a1 no woman ot11er
111:m Sdc., is a sicnilkmll t11reat 10
Graf/ Grafs ow11 had hack t11re.atcns her more t11an any player.
Gr.if-Sele., stacks up a, t11e one
compdling rivalry in women's tennis. the larc.,1 in t11e line of KingCourt,
King-E,·crr,
Evert-Navratilova. Navr.11itovaGraf. mmuch Sele., would he well
~r\'CU lo sh~,..... !-llme s;mpalhy for
Graf. Tmc. Seles v.~L, stahhed, :md
Graf wa,r-·1. But while Graf suffered 1111 physic.al l1:1nn. she could
ccrt;1inly have suffered emotional
hann from t11c incident. llow could
ii not he 1ra11111:11ic knowing tli:11 one

of Graf's ··rans" slahhed Seles
hccall'iC of her'/ Jodie Foster underwent a simil,'U' cin.-wnst;mt-c when
one of her ~rans," the deranged
John Hinckley, aucmptcd to a<,s;L<,sinatc Ronald Reagan to gain
Foster's altcntion. Unlike Foster,
who wa, ahle to retreat out of the
public eye for a while, Graf has
remained front and ccmer nn t11c
tour.)
In recent weeks. a, it li;L, t1'.-cnmc
clearer tlL1l Sele.~ wa.-, inching her
way hack tn t11e tour. a huhhuh lt:L<,
sprung up ahnut where !Jic should
he ranked; she wao;, after all, No. I
when she w:L, forced to the sideline..-, U1mugh no fault nf her 0\\11,
To smooU1 over her return there
w:L, talk ahout giving Sele..-, a t·oNo. I r.u1king. :u1d gr.u11ing her special exemption from t11e rules of
how rankings arc dctcnnincd. But
some highly r.mkcd women on Ute
tour, including Sanche1. Vicario,
halkcd at this. (E\'Cn Graf. wlK> l1:1d
orll'c supponcd the m-No. I idea,
h:tckcd awav fmm ii al Wimhlcdnn.
which must have really frostetl
Sele.,.) ll1e pro-Sele..-, fon:cs point
out how all t11csc women ILwc ri~n
in t11e r.mkings and hencfited filL'lndally fnm Sele..-,· absence. and concl udc that these women feel
U1reatcncd by Sele.,' return. I t11ink
the ranking i~,ue is a tempest in a
teapot. Sclcs has been gone 27
montlt,; any numher t11cy give her
is going to he artificial. If she's
worried about seedings, the only
toumlfllcnt where that would matter is U1e U.S. Open, and like all
"majors" the Open reserves the
right to make iL, ov.11 !'oCcding..-, and
ignon: the computer rankings. If
Sele.<, i.-, anywhere near :L, good a,
she was when she left tennis, she'll
he in the top five in no time.
Scles i.-, young enough. al 21, and
t;ilentcd enough to give away 27
months and not lmvc it hurt her.
She's coming h:1ck "heforc@ her
prime. Nobody douhts that her

skills arc rcclairmhle. l11e question
facing Sele..-, is not atx,ur her ability
to play tennis-it's ahout her ahility to put !lie stahhing behind her
and play tennis.
Will she l"<Jmc hack a, 111:11 fabulous, loopy. gmnty Valley Girland all she wants to do is have
some fun until the sun comes up
o,·cr SanL1 Monica Boulevard'! Or
a, someone tr.111ma1i1.cd., and glm1cing skitti!J1ly over her shoulder at
every di:mgcovcr'! Sele., \\,L, physit'.illy fit to resume competitive tennis long ago; the extended delay
was emotional. What happens
when she gel, away fmm t11c prntcctivc huhhle of U1e practke l'Ourt
and 1he hedged-in life, ;uJd h;L, lo
perfonn in a n:;11 tennis 111,11ch will,
n:;11 (:mil (llli,sihly scary) fmt, surmunding lier'! Will slic ~ Pan:he
in every fa.:c'! Will her (l'i)'cllC hold
up'!
With Michael Jordan. Mike
Ty!-lm :mt! Monica Sclcs we're in
the mi11'1 of a Cornch:u:k Vogue to
sternly rc.,t F. Smu Fiugcr.t11rs dictum 1!1:11 there arc no ~-com! act, in
American lives. It's hard 10 say
whose comehack is the most
intriguing. But certainly ;unong U1a1
group Scles is the only nne who
seems fr.1gilc. More U1;m all our
otJICr S(lllrl<;, tennis hahic..-, iL<, pfaycrs. llJCir e,·cry whim is catered to,
from courtesy cars to monetary
guarantees-even their demands
tkll tlIC l"<Jurt he a, quiet :L.-, a library
when they ~rve. C:UJ you irnagine
John McEnme ;UJd Andre Aga'i.,i
playing a tc;un sport? Sele.,; w:L,
high strung and required high main1e11:111ce hcfon: U1c st;1hhing. (SIIC
changed her IL1ir styles :md mlors
so often 111:11 Dennis Rodman dcdic.ited t11e fift11 game of tllC Wc.,1em
Conference fi11:1Js to IICr.) Fmm the
lcx1k of her security phal;mx, :;he's
going to want •~ven more !J1cllcring
now, undcr.;L·mdah!y.
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Homer

JI

co11tin11olfrom 71agr 12
longcst-bot11 463 fccL
But McGwirc's 463-foot home
run June 11 at Fenway Park illuslmlc.<, the imperfection in t11e system. It cleared 1l1e Wall in left field
and landed on the other side of
Lando;dowr1e StrccL
Once U1e h:111 lc;1vc.\ Uic st;ldiwn.
guesswork plays a major role in
detcnnining tlIC disL111u:. Each st;1diwn In.-, a grid U1at !J1ows di.,t;111t·cs
fmm home plate In vario1L, point,
where home runs could land. If
t11crc i., a bullpen or ~al<, beyond :u1
ourliehl fence, finding the spot
wlICre tlIC ball l;uui~ :md figuring the
dist;mce is simple.
A team employee-usually
someone in the media or Jluhlic
rclatillfl\ office-decide., where U1e
h:111 f;md, h:L-.cd Oil wlt:ll he or !J1e
saw :md on video replays. 1l1e spot
where t11e h:111 l:mdcd corrcs(llmd,
with the grid and a distance is
found.
If Uic h.111 l:md, in a lower deck,
UJC distance is found on the grid. If
it is in an upper deck, a fonnula is•
ll'iCU.
1l1e height from ground level to
the (l!Jint where U1c h.111 L111d-;- a
number found on the grid-is multiplied by an index :L'i.'iigncd to the
tr.1jcc1ory: for a !inc drive, hy 1.2;
for an average lly hall, by 0.8; :md
for a high fly hall, hy 0.6.
llrnt nwnher is added to the dist;mcc of tlic point thal corrcs(llmd,
at gmnnd lc\'cl. mually in U1e lowc.,t dcck.
Sound complicated'/ Sort of, hut
much ca,ier to ligure tlmn m:my
Fcnw.1y homers.
When the hall clears the net
above ll1e Wall, t11c s:trne fonnu~1
is ll'iCU. But ii is h.1.'iC<l on t11c tr.1jectory of the hit, t11c dist;mcc of

All you can do
is go by
the formula. 11
Ken JG1111s,

Tzifts U11il 1ersity
St11cle11t
The Wall at the point the ball
cleared. the height of The Wall (37
feet). :ullf t11c height of the net (56
feet).
When halls sail acros~
L1ndsdowne Street, there is more
mom for cnur and sccnnd-guc.'ising.
"Obviously, the halls that clear
111c Wall arc the toughc..-,L" said
Boston Red Sox public relations
assistant Adam Levin, who has
hccn figuring t11e dist;mccs tlIC p;t,t
SC,'l<;(llJ.

When McGwirc's horner landed
on the mof of a parking garage ta,t
mont11, Red Sox intern Ken K:uns
heard questions in the press hox
ahout how he detennincd tlIC dist;mcc. His distances. accordin\! In
some, seemed low.
"All you can do is go by the formuL1." s.1id Kant, a student at Tuth
University. "There is judgment
involved, hut I don't think we're
ever off hy 111.11 much."
Some 1c.11ns have hccn at'Cll\Cd
of downgrading home runs hy
opp!>.sing players. while heing more
liber.il with tJ1e c...tirnatcs for U1cir
players. ll1e accusation ha, hcen
made at Fcnway.
Problem is, home nut, over 111c
Wall arc sometimes deceiving. 111c
foul (llllc in left field is ahoul 309
feet-it wa, changed from the previously posted 315 this S!!.1.,onand The Wall juts to 386 in
lef1-cc111cr.

BE LESS PRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE. ~-x~~~x-~~✓
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~he office has always been a place to get

ahead Unfortunately, it's also a place where natural
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resources can fall behind So here are some easy ways to
~,'.t-1.,f,;_ ·~·<'/..>- x.-/· :~t '· . .v<J.;.<
~~·'-i~,,J°l/.l~. 1_::::, ···t \ /\._.-··/\ V\ reduce
waste at the office• Turn off your lights when 1vou
·<t,4 f✓i.. V/ ··~/··., Y-.. . - V/··::/ · . t
) . h-:. tf. ·-.;--\". .~-\ •' :j \ ··•. I~, j.\ _... t'~·
1
.t{1At~'-f..
···y ~V.(\j/ \{ \.i.i:\
leave. Orink out of a mug instead of throwaway cups. And rn-tl-f. Y\ ::1. \-:: /\ / \ ':::J\-·,1_t }
f~Jt.. V °l/ "/V/ ··'{ ··...Y../y/ \; :
to cut down on trash, use both sides of a memo. Doing
1~ f\t Vt\/-\/\/'·}\/ ;J\i
l\

.
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these things today will help save resources fur tomorrow.

Which is truly a job well done. l--BOO~MY~SHAKE.
IT'S A CONNECTED WORLD. DO YOUR SHARE.
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Hoopsters get chancE at hot shots
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P""I' 11111 ah• h,· d11 idt:d 11110
1Hl'11·, ~md ,i.,l1t1l·n·, d1,1,um,.

11 .. 11 .. 111 ,;i1d p.1rt1,·1p;1111' in the
•1.12 and I _LI~ ,l)!L' i.:ro11p, 11 ill
,h.-,1 at d1tkrL'lll 'I"''' PII th•· L<'lltl
lha11 thL' Pihl'! .ii:•· pollJ"·
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Athletes answer gambling charges
The B,1ltimorc Sun

Scott Milancl\'ich and 1'-latt
Ravdo. the Marvland athl.:t,~\ whc>
w.:re handed !,C\~en: SUSJ'l!nSions for
gamblinf, infrac.:tion~ by the NCA;,.
will get to plc,1d their c;t-..:~ to th.:
dicibilitv commiUet' \\h,:n it !war,
1hi.=Ir app.:als.
"In all ca.~es, one of the 1110,t
im;,c1r1an1 part.\ of an appeal is that
the t·11mmi1tt·e wa111, to hear from
the Mudent-athlete and hear their
ca~e:· said Carrie Doyle. the
NCAA 's director of eligibility.
'111e studcnl-athkte b supposed lo
be pn:pan:d to participate during the
1dc,·011f(rcncc:·
Athletk Dirccmr Debbie Yow
was unavailable for comment
Wednesd;,y, and a spokcsm;m said
that the university's legal affairs
stclf will not comment on the ca.,;e
until it i~ complete, but M:u; •and is
pr<!paring an appeal of the penalties
the NC,\A' ~ eligibiliiy ~ppeals staff
har.dL-d Milanovich and Raydo two
days ago.
La.st month, Maryland suspended
Milanovich, its record-setting quarterback, for two gnrnes, 1111d Raydo,

a walk-on haskc1ball player. for
!-Cvcn. after it de1crmined that they
had violated NC,\A rules again~t
gambling on intcn:01lcgia1c athktics.
TI1e NCAA. however. considcn.-<l
the infractions more severe, than
did Maryland. and kngthcn<!d the
suspensions to eii:;ht games for
Milanovich and 20 for Ravdo.
Maryland will appeal to the eligibility curmnitlL-c on the ba,L\ ofi;evcral pn.-ccdcnts.
Doyle said that she was in the
process of mHifving commiuee
members of M.iryland's intent to
appeal and that she hopes it is heard
within two weeks of the formal
requl.!St.
"It's up to the institution and the
commiuec, but the teleconference
would probably include the eligibility otlice, the five mem~ of ti~
eligibility comminec, a n:pre.~ntath·e of the institution and the student-athlete," Doyle said. "Each
student-athle1e's case would be
dealt \l.ith separately."
The appeal will be heanl by the
live membcrs of 1he 1;-pcrson eli-

gibility committee who represent
Division I in.stirutions. and two are
fmm colleges that play Maryland
this fall, Sandy Barbour, a senior
a....wciate athletic director at Tulane,
and Chuck Ehrhanlt. a law pmfcs!>Or at Florida State.
!\.laryland begins it, season at
Tul;me on Sept. 2 and continues it
Sept. 18 at Florida State.
The oth.:r committee members
\\ho will hcur the appeal arc Milr
Schroeder, an Arizona Stare law
pmfcssor who is the chairman of
the: comn,itt.:c:; Sue Collins, an
a.ssislant athklic director a, Gcorgc
Ma.•on: and Bob Baugh. the d.:ar.
of health. physical education anJ
nx-rea1ion at Eastern Kentucky .
C.iylc said that commur.ication
between Maryland and the: five
commiuee members Ls not allowcti
"The eligibility office and the
instilution cannot talk to the members one on one," Doyle ~id. "So
that everyone receives the same
infonnation. ii is sent to the commi llee members through the
eligibility office.
·

